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SC- An,n,ounl~es
Candid,ates .. Fior '
-Ciounc·il .Prexy

by Judy McCarty

Upcoming Student Elections and
the proceding campaign filled
the greater part lit the agenda
for Monday evening's Student
Council meeting. Election rules
were passed, and candidates were
nominated for Student Bodv
President.

Candidates for Student Qody
President will !be Rich Davis,
A&S, '67; Joe di Genova, A&S, I

'67; and Jim Lied, DAA, '67.
QU81lifi('ations for Student Body
President require a 2.3 accume,
one ye~r of service to Council,
and Junior, Pre-Junior, 0;: Sen-
ior standing for the coming
year.
Election rules remain basically

the same as those of past years.
There are, however, a few inno-"
vations. In order. to avoid last
year's election "fiasco," andtu
keep the voting machines running
smoothly, write-in ballots will not
be used for an office when there
are two or more' candidates for
the office.

Also new_for '66 eleclions
is an rule stating that "Any

(Continued on Page 3)
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Stuff What Ballot' Boxes?

:V,oting',Machines 'Eli:minate ,Errors
- '~ /

In'Upcoming Student Body Elections
by Jay Wrigtlt

The Hamilton County Hoard 01 I

Elections has provided the Uni-
versity with voting machines for
the upcoming student elections.
Jay Wright, Chairman of the Stu- '
dent Council Election Board,
stated "although the expense '01
the .machines is high, the real
worth of the machines is in the
experience of. their use and the
almost foolproof accuracy they
offer."- / '.

The machines will be used
by all the coneges except CCM
and N&H. 'These.two will use
the written ballots as (in the
past, "The reasOn for this,"
said Jay, "is that'the mac:hines
must be set up in acentrai ~
polling place due .te the prot).
lems in handling, and it would
not be fair to expect the stu-
dents in these two colleges ,to
come to the main. campus to
, vote." ,
The central polling place will

Co-op.Con fe renee 1=e·biooGi
Noted UC Education Plan
Tribute to the world-famous

UC co-operative plan will be paid
here on the occasion of its 60th
anniversary year. when the Jan.
24-26' annual Co-operative Educa-
tion Conference is held at the
Sheraton-Gibson Hotel.
The conference is a joint meet-

ing of the Co-operative Education
Division of the American Society
for .Engineering Education and
the Co-operative Education As-
sociation,
UC president Walter C. Lang-

, sam will welcome the more than
250 delegates at the 12:00 noon
luncheon on Jan. 24. "Co-opera-
tive Education in Transition" will
be the title of the introductory
add res s to be presented by
George E. Probst, executive di-

./
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rector of the National Commis-
sion for Co-operative Education.
The presentation of the, first

Co-operative Education Associa-
tion Dean Her man Schneider
Award for outstanding contribu-
tions to the advancement of co-
operative work-study educational
philosophy and practice will high-
light the Tuesday night meeting.
Frank H. Jakes, director of the

Ford CO.'s College Co-operative
Program and CEA president, will
present, the award honoring the
late Dean Schneider who founded
the co-operative system of tech-
nological education at DC.
Included in the schedule for

Tuesday morning of the confer-
ence will be a report of the Amer-
ican Society for Engineering Ed-
ucation Committee on Goals of
Engineering Education by Prof.
,\,Villiam K-; ,LeBold, Purdue Uni·
varsity.
A forecast on "The Next Gen-

eration and the Next 20 Years,"
by Dr. Donald N: Michael of the
Institute for Policy Studies, Wash-
ington, D.C., will be made at the
Tuesday general .session of the
conference delegates,
Panel discussions will be held

during the conference. Delegates
from industry; government, and
technical and -non-technical col-
leges and universities using the
co-operative system of education
are panelists for the program.
- Program co-chairmen are Prof.
F. George Seulberger, "assistant
dean of Northwestern University's
Technological Institute, and Prof.
J. Dudley Dawson.. Antioch Col-
lege's vice president and dean 01
students and CEA vice president.
William Hoblitzell, UC profes-

sor of co-ordination and William
Weisel of the Cincinnati Milling
Machine Co. are in charge of local
arrangements.

be. the Student Umon and the
hours will be from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. for the convenience of the
students.

The' dates of the election
have b!eenapproved by the,
Student Council and they are-
Man::h. 3-4; For Section 'II

students in the colleges of Busi-
ness Administration, Design,
Ar~hitecture" and Art, and En-
gineering;
_ April 4·5:: for all students in
the colleges of Nursing and
Health and the College-Conser-
vatory of Music.
April 6-7: for all full time and

Section I students in /the Colleges
6f Business Administration, De-
sign, Al'Chitecture, and Art, En-
gineering, Arts and Sciences, Ed-
ucation, Home Economics,- Phar-
-macy, ana the University Col-
lege. " .
The theme of this year's elec-

tion committee has been one 01
publicity and planning in hopes
of, a record turnout at the polls.,
The goal has been set at 30 per
cent. It is felt that the most im-
portant rfactor in reaching this...,
goal is, the amount of campaign.
ing of the candidates and what
issues the political parties die--
bate.
All candidates are reminded

that the petition deadline is
Monday, Jan. 24, 12 noon in the
Dean of Men's Office. Campaign
rules were passed Mond~y night
in the Student Council meeting
and they will be published in' an-.
other article in the NEWS REC·
ORD.

CAUGHT IN .ACTI'ON during last year's election fiascso were these
'two syndicate agents. ·T~a~·~ling incognito eutslde the Pink Room, the
slimy pair was apprehended ;·~tte.:npti~g· tb'·force prospectivevofers
. into submission. 'To 'avoid'a" repetition ~f this dark chapter in UC'.
history, the NR has been informed that a team of 144 German Shep-
herds h.s been. employed, to/safeguard students.- This K-9 Corps,
combined wJth a newly :installed electrified fence around the Pink
Room should remove 'all 'student fears of possible reprisals for exer-
cising their franchise. -

Weekend" Lectures ~ToFeature, . -, • • I.. '-

C'ongres~men Gini_ga~, Go,o'dell

John GIlligan

Two United States Congress--
men will appear on campus this
, weekend as the World University
Service and the Taft Institute
. sponsor discussions of contempo-
rary government. Representative
John J. Gilligan, from the First
District of Ohio, will appear on

Friday, under the auspices of
WUS and again on Saturday, in
conjunction with Rep. Charles
Goodell : of. New York, at the
opening session of the Taft In-
stitute.

Rep. Gilligan will present
'~he Rol., of Coll,ttge Students

85 Seen by the United States
Government" on Frid-ay at 12
In the Losantiville Room. At
present, 'he is serving-as a
member of the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee
and a member of a sub-com-
mitte on Rublic Health and
Welfare. He was elected to the
89th Congress in ~ov. 1964
-'fer serving five consecutive
terms in the :Cincinnati City
Council (1"953-1964).On Saturday, Rep. Goodell
will discuss the "Role of ,the
National Legislatur~~/: in -the
Faculty ~-Dining' .room 'af 9::3t'
First elected to the House at

, the age of 33, Rep. Goodell has
won 1. re-eleefien four- times,
. In 1964, Goodell was assistant
to the Chairman of Domestic Af-
fairs for the Republican Platform
Committee and a delegate to the '
National Convention. In 1962, he
was'one of 12 Republicans in the
House and Senate who wrote ~
"Deolaration of Republican Prin-
ciples," spelling out the obiec-
tives of the Party in Congress.
Rep. Gilligan will also appear

at this time- in this opening 8-':S-
sion of the Taft Institute which
will be attended by 55 high school
social studies teachers from the
Cincinnati Public School s.~-stem.
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WFIEI'P:R"Direc:tor JExplains
,. •• l<, .-\ !". "'~: .••.. '. • '!; ":. ':" v- ' -

Purposes :9f '(:amp.~s Statio-:J'
tion when the new building is
completed.

N.R.-:-Who runs the station?
Mark-a-There are approximately

'140 students majoring in radio
-and television who spend their
lab hours working at the station.
,Last year WFIB ranked fourth
out of over ~100 stations through-
out the country. We have 'been in
existence since 19,61.

N.R.-From where does your
operating money come?
Mark-Most of the fin a n c e s

come from the sales made in the
advertising field. We do get some
allottment from the University.
Fraternities and sororities have
. been ordering transformers for
their houses so that they will be
able to pick up WFIB. If anyone
is interested, he 'should contact
me at ·281-9069. The transformer
'idea is a good one, because any
organization who wants 'anything

, publicized gets it free of, charge.
N.R.-At .what times can the

station be- hea rd?
Mark-We are on the air every-

day .frorn 9: 00 a.m, to 12,:00 p.m.
From 6 :_OO,/p~: to midnight, we

f'play,rockand; roll music: ~We in-
,'.,elude ~w'haf we call the 'Univefsity

Editor's Note: The News Re(-
o~'d recentiu interviewed Mark
Hyams, the new Public Relations
Director at ~WFIB; who informed
us of the station:s personnel, fi-
nances, and future plans.)

N.R.-Mar~, What 'is YlFIB?
Mark- WFIB is a strictly AM

radio station on 800 kilocycles
and closed circuit to the. UC
dorms. We broadcast, from, the
Conservatory of Music campus
and :will move to a different loca-

•

NEWMAN

.. ' . CATHO, L-I~.
, .' 'CENTER'

~2685 Stratford

-,

"The OldTestement ilJ a
New Age"
Rev. E;ugene Maly
Wednesday, January 26
8:30 p.m.
Ne.wman Catholic Center
2685Stratford --
Free Admission·,'\ .
Everyo;'e'i$,w~IG~m~ ~o~attend;;{

ESQUIRE BA,RBER7SHOP
. . y~u_· S~~~ify~' 'We Satisfy \In

"-
Princeton; I-vy~:League, FI'at

Top~ and ,Any ,Othe'r Modern
," or Regula,r Hair Style

228 ~w. McMillan St/": Ci,ncinnati 19
, < ;

~h9n~ 621-5060 - Mon~ -Fxi. .8-,4 Sat. 8-5

Take 5 ... 'and swingout refreshed.
Coca-Cola - with its bright Iively lift,

big bold taste,
never too sweet - refreshes best.

\..

I"~

things gO. '

b~~th
£1nlI~tuaL'

T~o\~( ~"'RI(.E

by' ,Miss _Friedman
In a somewhat refreshing man-

ner, the A&'STribunai faced it-
self with several realities at its
Wednesday 'meetmg.' Many items,
were discussed, but it was the'
feeling of' a 'majority of the mem-
ber .that Tribunal' was doing a
poor job' .of effectively 'reaching
.the students it is designed to
serve.
The multitude of IJMcM;cken
Speaks" and,'the, ,~'.McMicken
Flicks" have been' marked by
an almosf unbelieveable lack
of s~udent in'teres~."lnstead of Colloquium Topic
continued emphasis 'of such a ' ,',. " ','
gene'rally,' .unsuccessf~1 ,'pro-:'Hyp'erson'it PI igh'f

"~gran'll albeit worthwhile, and ' < ','~,
'inst~ad()f blasting student apa-, Dr:,~~D: Zonar~,:,Assistant for
. ,thy for .ttie umpteenth tiJ~ie, the' Experirnental Siffi,ulation at the:

, 'Y:Tri~~n~l:simpIY decide(J,,:to puf. ..:Fli~h~'· M.echaIl~c~. 'Di.vision, Air
its emphasis to programs de- '" Force Flight Dynarnics Labora-
signed to be of greater interest, tory, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio'
and to a greater number ~'f will speak in' UC's Colloquium'
students. Series 'on "Research Tools for,
In the near future, .a thorough Hypefsonic Flight." , >

", ~'\"\":Hew(i" describe the Air Force
:f. ',,' , <Flight, DYr1am'i~s Labor.atory's

L,;::~,,·h T- "'~:.~,:s"~.., ":'4',( T'';' .: 50 Megawatt fo:Iyperso~i~; Wind
u,nc ,I",e.:':;~pper ,:: :,'me - !urt~el, and t!x~mple$' of re-'", S .' ,'k T'- . ; seaf"Cih problem's aimed at solv-n,a~cc ~:Ime , /' ·i''I'g ;'lmpo,rtant"problem areas ~

A' 't- I, I PIZ'ZA-'TIME in aerodynamics.OYlme 5 " Dr. Zonar's specific duties call .
./' ~or conceiving, planning, and

'- , ," at , guiding theoretical and experi-

~BERT'S" "Pap'! a DiDo is!' >:~r!i:i:~~~:~!i~!::r=~!
, to advanced experimental facili-

ties.
Dr. Zonar received his 85 and

MSin Aerospace Engineering-
from the University of Michi-
gan, and his Ph. D. from Ohio

.. State U~iversity.
The lecture will be given on

Thursday, Jan. 20, at 3:30 p.m..
in .room 200, Ba~d\,Vin Hall.

Survey' which is, the 'top forty
records. ThE? rest of the day: 'we
play "better". music. We .have a.
five minute newscast. ori' the h~lf
hour, headlines' on, the hour, and
sports' fifteen minutes, before the
hour. From 5·5:10' p.m. there is
.the wrap-up which includes na-

\ tional and international news and
the weather.. Also, four or five
times .a day, editorials, light in
nature, are presented.

N.R.-Who is th~ stafien/s ad-
viser?
Mark-=-Our adviser is Mr. War-

ren Gore who must make certain
that each student's classes are in
'order and who also .teaches news
analysis. He wanted me to be
sure to mention how grateful we
are -to WLW fOF donating some
equipment to WFIB. It helps us
on .the station, and it is also an
aid~ in teaching, -
, - N.R.:"'What is your job', Mark,
as Public Relaticns ~ari? '
Mark-My main .job is letting

people know that -we exist. We
are, a, service to, the students,
since we make. all announcements
free and have news around, tbe
clock.' We are al&ogetti~g:a
lTnited Press International ma-:
chine to aid us 'in the news line.

N.R.,-How do you plan to in-
form the campus ofwhat'WFIB
. ? ~ I

IS.

-Mark-s-Presently we are - send-
in'g 'flyers to' the dorms' which
will' explain the station :in\ the
sense that we are operating with
all radio-television majors and
that we specialize in campus news.
Weare also sponsoring, a contest
called the "WFIB $500 Live 'It
Up Fun test." We, will be calling
dorm numbers once on the hour
beginning Jan. 17,' to see if the
per s 0. 11 answering .. the " phone
knows'~ ~hat 'the' "wor'd "Of the
. hour" .is. $500 worth of prizes
will be given away. These prizes
will include top star albums, cam-
eras, dinner dates, theatre tickets,
transistor radios, and the grand
prize will be a Motorola Solid
State Stereo. By these two tech-
niques, the flyers, and ,the con-
test.. we hope to inform, UC stu-
'deilts' of ,WlfIB. "

·Thursdciy,'January.20; 1966
, I~- ~

, Girl Of TheWe~k . ~

~

i

'THE FIRST NR Gi,r!of ,the W,ek of the ,new year ·is Emil '
M~thers, afre'shman in Unlve:rsity College. Our ,comely blond is ,

"ma'jotin'g ill HomeEc. and her main outside inter-est is swim-
ming, all of whi~h is bound 'to heighten interest in th'e Lawrence
Hall environs. ' , ~F'hoto by ,~ohn Rabius

Lo'ck' 'Of Stude,nf .Int,erest,
PromptsT ribu.,aIChanges'

review of finances will be made,
with a thought of diverting the
funds from some of the rather
routine functions of the past to
programs wbich' might actually
do "for the' students what 'the
students 'wish to' be' done. Sev-
eral projects which bode well f~r
acting upon the desires and Inter-
ests of' the students are already
being investigated and it is ex,
pected that several of these will'
be, .anneunced 'in the very near
future.' ".,. ',~

·3~7·CA"HOU~N ST.:"
across from H~hes

, D,ining .Ro~ aIJd ICarryOut$e;rvice

In A Basket
,Cac~ciotore

,'J

Ravioli
Mea,t,:Bcdls

.,Frenc;:h ~F,'ries;

Salad

\.

.:"!Lasagria

Spa'ghetti

:,Most~~ iO,li
'~Rigatorii

MoncJay - Thursday Friday -Saturday
11:00 a.m, untU Midnight, 11:00 a.m, u.,tit2:00 a.rn.
' • "~.~ ,; t - .• ' .:- ..,., "'.,,, .•• "

,../ Sunday 11:00 a.m, until Midn,ight
~,..; \"J'~\ ,",:", <:-.,' _,,,,.' '~."",,:: .. _~.'::..., ,_ ',~. 'f .,,1'·":1'-,\

. Fo'r' Fast"Delivery DIAL DINO ~ ":221-2424
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company bY:

Cincinnati Coca-Cola Bottling Works Co.

Visit The Scl'lvafi.o~
Thrift Store

).' " "

2250 ·~~r:kAve., Norwood

'De;ks ~~•...Rec;ord P"yers
ThousaRds of books anti maga-
zines -Coats - Jackets - Shoes
Boots - Bicycles - T.V. ~ts

"Where You Save and
J HeLp Others"

-------
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Student· Council Meeting
poster or banner Must be een-
tiguous/' This role aims to
prevent candidetes from post.
ing numerous handbills together
to form what appear to be pest-
ers or, banners.
Members of the Residence Ha~J

Council were present at the meet-
ing to report on the Halls' activi-
ties. Mike Patton, President of
the Men's Residence Halls, men-
tionedthat the Residence Halls
were not planning to form any

separate political party. This IS

due partly to the new concept of
general university spirit which
the Residence Halls are trying to
produce. 'I'he Halls do not desire
to compete with any segments of
the campus; ,

Other important areas of
Council's business concerned
"Prospectus," and Student Dis~
counts. Dale Wolf, Editor of
"Prospecfus," mentlened that
the book will probably not be

'Lectures, Seminor Planned
For Interested Students

---

During the week there will be
several lectures and convocations
at UC. Lt. Col. William A: Her~
man, a reserve officer for 22
years, will .discuss "The Mobility
Environment-s-Army," at' a con-
, vocation for the UC Army Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps
cadets atT p.m. today in Wilson
Auditorium. ' ,
Lt. Col. Herman will lecture on

various environments in "which
the Army is required to operate
and will .analyze strategic and
tactical hazards to mobility.
Col. Myron A. Funk, UC pro-

fessor of military science, will
present the Distinguished Military
Student Award to five recipients:
RonaldvK. Althaus; Richard W.
Ammon, Robert P. Carey, Thomas
W. Fieler, and Ronald A: Lauer.
UC A cad e m i c Achievement

awards will be presented to Thom-
as H. Proeschell, College of Engi-
neering; and Charles A. Rade-
maker, College of Design, Archi-
tecture: .and Art.
,At 4:p.m. today, Dr. Norman J.

Rose, Jr. of' the University of
Illinois, will address a, special
seminar in Room 236of the Chem-

istry B u i I din g. This seminar,
sponsored by the chemistry de-
partment, is open to interested
persons. Dr. Rose will discuss
"Reactions of Co-ordinated ,big-
ands."
,Gemmologist .Richard V. Trow-

bridge 'will speak on, "The Ro-
mance/of Gems" aF/the:l2.:30
p.m., Jan. 27, meeting of the UC
chapter of the Ohio Home Eco-
nomics Association. The :lecture
is- open to students in DAA and
Home Ec.
"Early Man in the Ohio Valley"

will be the topic of a lecture by
. Professor Gustav Carlson, head or'
.the UC sociology and ianthropol-
ogydepartment, .
Professor Carlson will survey

the culture and chronology of
early habitations in theOhio Val-
ley and review archaeological in-
vestigations' carried out by the
UC Summer School under his di-
rection last summer at" the Miami
Fort Site in Hamilton County.
The lecture., sponsored by the
Cincinnati Society of the Arch-
aeological Institute of America,
is free and open to the public.

J Attention_ CQ~OPS:

•

published this year. He feels
that the "idea" of the book
must be- sold before any more
wO,rk can be ~accomplished.
Mel Chudnof will be assisting
Dale in this effort.
The Discounts Committee is at-

tempting to organize a student
discount system through local
merchants. Merchants will set up
their OWl] discount terms. Student
Council will periodically pur-
chase space in The NEWS REC·
ORD .to advertise the' discounts
of these establishments.

Counc·il 'To-Start
Weekly Column

Student C 0 u n c i I is ini-
tiating a' weekly column. The
purpose of, the column will be to
better serve the student body.
In the past, communications be-

tween Council and the student
body haye been somewhat lacking.
Hopefully this will be the oppor-
tunity for improvement.
Students: are asked, to write

Council for action on any com-
plaints, no matter what they
might pertain to. Council will
attempt to give answers as to
why complaints are or are not
[ustified,
Ideas and suggestions should be

referred to .Council in the same
manner. Council is ina position
to deal directly with the admin-
istration and avoid much of the
red tape thatmost students must
go through to receive an answer.
Student Council is desirous of

serving the student body. All cor-
respondence should be placed in
, the Student Council mail box in
the Student Union.

~I ;ATRONIZE YOUR I
'I • ADVERTISERS •

, ;;iUbiquiJOu:s"POc>cl;1 Spotted
·_'Haunti'n'g Cornpus Buildings

OUR BEARDED FRIEND, shown above in the Union, has been
spotted in several UC rooms, apparently dropping in unannounced to
check on the various course' offerings. Rumor has it that he is a paid
spy of a student group attempting to evaluate professors, but official
sources emphatically deny this report.

-Photo by John Rabius

I CUn,ON T'PEWRnER SERVICE
, ' .

RENTA.LS - SALES ., REPAIR'S
PORTABLES' - STANDARDS -~EL~CTRICS

Olympia - Smith .Corona - Royal - ,Remington - Underwood

AUl:HORIZED

XEROX 'COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While Yo'u Wait

Low Student Rates

216 W; McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING

LAS,' ·R,E(i,IS',RAJ:,~IO::N
If

F'OI :1-9,6·6; ':'YE- A R B·O.,O.:K
Mol1day; -

,,...!

11:00 a.m.'~'·1:00:p~m. "in front of the Over

The "Rhine Room-in.the Stud.ent U.,ion.
~

Thisregi~tration is primarily ,for~:co;.opswho were, not, on. eempus: first, quarter, yet any student who, has not prev.iously
, registered ~ho~ld d~, so. ~,Registrationi's fre'e, but a .stub' is necessary. in, or~er to receive a yearbook in J~·ri~.

'>~ . -';

,Last year's annuals' are' still aZvailabl~ with' or without
r~gisfra"i~'lt stubs "in R~o,~ ..4~:1 $tu,.d~nt !,Onion anytime.
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~'B'D' ~'S' ':"';~"..".;S'" >:·"S,·"t"'U'.·.' >d..' ..ie' ..' ·n·'·.,. 't··,·" ........•.......................'....".'.1,'..•.. ':': ': .L.;, . 'T~;'- ,- ,- ,.. - - ,.' .:", .' '. ,. ,"
~: '. ;"'.' '.' •• M" ~. .•.. .... .• - ••••,. ~,·t:, :f',C: '. J.:.i", " '.", ."-,., , .' '

In the past :f~.~I/~e~rs;t~~ ithe b6o;';;ore",i~ ti,e;c~~p';;'/';": .',: • ".,ette;r~To The .Editor .
area have instal. led. m.ar.velo.:us.'.y, iJ...iqeniou ..s. device.s .. p.o...eticall.y...... RUEH.LMAN.ANSWE'RS ·.'t ,,' 'th'·. t f";h I .'. "'. d' ,:' .' - :

II . II • '. .'''' ,.' .' '/";'f"" '..,..' ~e any ing ou or . w tat say, per game an.lO cents shoe,' ren-
known as the"qQ9kd~oJ?s",~~;?lgn~d,?f.:: cp~r$·rt.'t?u~b.urge;q;·;~·'\ ~ IWIEGAND~,~) you've got to have a sense of tal.
students' heavil)o:ladenJar'ryis::ahd ,: thus" make 'purchasing less ," • ." -',. humo.r.Ca,n!Lyou get ,a!lya~use-. It is my understanding that
problematic, they have also been introduced to eliminate, in large To the EdItor:" . .' merit; but, of' mycolumh? Eget "the 'reason for t~isc?ange is .that
- t th . ti f' h I'f't' ~,. . 't' th $5 95 Let' me reply.- to.L :Rbl.fe Wie- plenty out of yours. the Student Umon IS financiallypar, e many vane les 0 s op I mg rampan II) e . - '. ..... . .... . . mu 'R' "hl . ':,' .. ,

, , ' » '- ' '. '- ' gand's letter of last week. . 1· . ue. mann separate fro~ t?e umversIty: .All
$ 19.95 text book sections. '. ' ,',' .: , ....~, .. ,,/, .....' , . A&S '68 money taken In goes to the Umon.

P . sl "··'d .e • \: h'd'i' I' d"ff" I' .' idl h Well Rolfe. I did ,as 'yousug· It' t th t I h d hoirevrous y, stu ents a. Itt e I ICUty' -In avol Ing ~t e' , ~..' , "'" ..... . \ '. IS rue a,' a myc oice
"t t' .. ' II "'t t d'il .; .,.' " did" "1 'I' ", f -. , i gested and reread some of. my PHYSICAL EDUCATION of Physical Education programs;s ra eglca y Sl ua e mlrrorsan cou easi y Sip a ew new ,....; " " . . .' . '.... "

• •• . ', '.; . , .". ' .~.. '. • ,c ~. stuff to see, what 1had. written. . ','. however, I feel that It IS unjust
editions Inan:tc:>ngthe, anCI,e.",t publications In .thel, arms. But It will. probably horrify your sen-. To the Editor: to be financially penalized for
this was before the advent 9f, BO. Now student sneak rhleves sibilities, but I liked it and I'm Much to my'dismay, I was in- taking the program which best
are forced to,en;1ployl~sssa'/orytechriiq1:Jes' such as putting' afraid I'd write,~t .all again. ~hat forn:ed lcls~ week by my Physi-' suits ,my. personal class sched-

\ '. • '. ' . •.• ' c. '. '., .. '~' '. ...'~' yOlJ called "Opinions" was Just cal Education Instructor that I· ule. . ,
boo~s. under their coats" ,p:e~clls In ~fI~lrp~c~ets, C:hf~s In. thelJ thaf, be~auseI, don't. bear a very would 'have to' pay $4.25 to take The athletic department as-
cuffs, and bluebooks up their sleeves. Regrettably, these' meth- dose resemblance to' God, or even .the second 'quarter of my sopho- sumes the expenses of all other
ods ~re both unsafe and ",nc'?mfo~al)le:'Bookdrops ha_"e~h'us a mo~est garden-variety .prophet, . ~?re ~hysical. ~duc~tior: req~i-.~ Physi~al .Educational programs,
destroyed the ,potentiality of shoplifting' Within the store 'in' and I ve,.n~v~r ,claImed ITI.Y. VI~'V, ~Ite. Since b?wll~g }S IPclud.ed why can, It not assume the bowl-.

, '. ' .: ••.. ",' . "-;'., was. the i only one .. As. for what in the course, the Student Umon -mg expenses?
major portion. Bu! - , . .' . you 'callecj "emotionalisrn," that bowling facilities are .used. The ' Paul Mallaney Moran

There is' .one problem ,that the BD's, have' brought, upon was only, comic exaggeration:' To charge for this use is 35 cents A&S '68

themselves-vstudents are now stealil]g' 960ks'depos,ted in T~e
bookdrop by other students who are' innocently following the
lhreat~ningre,minders on, 'the store walls .. A BD, is definitely a
very risky proposition and only -those .who carrv v.a briefcase
with a' padlock on' if can safely utilize this well-meerit idevlce.
Students who place" unprotected texts, notes, etc., at 'the mercy
of a BD do 'so at their o'wn.,risk an'd stand a,gQod chance' of '
having to replace several, iterris -et the trusty bookstore. .

Solution?~ln-'stail iockers or a similar d.evice that wiU serve
the same function asvthe beokdrop but, "",ill ins'ti're that inno-
cent book buyers "'{ill not b,e,violatedbythe campus criminals
who ·t:a~ve,been, forced f~o.m ,:s~c,recY-"l?ehindthe: 'sta~k~'" in :the ,
store and must nOw,se~k new means of bilkjng the University.

Textbooks and supplies ,cost far too much money for either
the bookstores or the, students,' to jeopardize their investments.
The BD's have protected themerchanfs' 'to a great extent, but
they have failed to provide the same consideration to the stu-
dents.:We hope thaf action will soon rernedythe situation" Before
everyone takes to shoplifting - Ho~ can we affordito replace
books after all the trips to thebookstores ?

if one is homosexual; if one does
not agree' with (the antiquated
laws restricting sexual activity
to Within marriage (and who
does?); ,if one does not ,agree that
sexual activity is acceptable only,
as a means for procreation (and,
again, who does); then one is
liable to receive the attention of
the courts at a cost of between
$50 and $5000 for each "offense,"
plus a paid vacation in jail. I
must admit, though, that private
society condones the sexual "of-
fender"more easily than it does
the political "malcontent." The
reason for this private acceptance
is that most citizens are moral
hypocrites . and tend to identify
to be extent with the poor sucker
who was caught.

Religio-philosophical beliefs
in America are very' libetal:
There are two obvious' reasons'
for this freedom, along with
m'any obtuse ones." One reason
for ethical freedom is tl)at the
suppression of this right was a
basic c,ill,lsefor populating this
continer.ti or so I am told. An-
other reason that there are no
restrictions"-on'these. bel iefs .is
that. they, are never exercised,

means of control.. Passports used
for the ,visitation to certain areas
of this world are refused. Why'?
Perhaps the Elite are afraid o[
-new, true knowledge of such
areas.' But, beyond the direction
of beliefs," how are the proper
outlooks '..enforced?

Polj,tically tH'e Established
leave enforcement up to the in-
dividual citizen, .For, if anyone
dares cast doubt on God, Amer-
ica, and Motherhood, he's:
colored pink. As a, result of this
abnormality, he is subject to
unemployment and seelal os-
tracism. By means of a brain-
wash session of 20. year dura-
tion, the Powers have definite.ly
linked the "Ieftis~'" to the An-
tichrist, .the Pariah, and the
Baby-Hater. Since the govel'n-
ment does~l1othing overt to sup- .
press this belief, it may, still
piously. claim that it supports
freedom of belief. And all the
while, political opponents are
liquidated by the government's
aide, seeietv. Cute tric.k, eh?
In the area of morality, the

persecution is more obvious, for
the legal apparatus steps. in .to
"protect" society from evil ideas.
If one desires the company' of
men above that of women; i.e.,

Last. week latt~mpted to
demonstrate that there' is no free-
dom ,of activity in' 'America:
Since, thoughts'. are the roots :fif
all activities, let us now investi-
gate the mask of "Freedom of
Belief." What controls are there
on our beliefs? How are the de-
sired outlooks sold or enforced?
On the other hand, why can the
justifiable claim be made' that
there is freedom of belief, but
only belief, in the 'United States?
The scope" of this, topic is too

enormous to be completely cover-
~ed here, for it embraces all fields
of thought. Political opinions,
moral icreeds, religious dogmas,
and . philosophical outlooks are
some of' the areas pertinent to
this investigation. Since' freedom
may be defined as a state of
being "withou't restrictions, it IS
truthfully implied by, our society
that there are no restrictions on
opinions. There is no need for the
Established to try to control
thought, so long as it controls

, the- pipelines of knowledge. By
means of censorship.Lrestricted
privileges, and requirements able
to be fulfilled .only by the, Elite.
thoughts are channeled and', thus,
directed. 'The requirement ofa
passport to travel is one' such

,

U,C Safety
Although the. University has consistently endeavored to pro-

vide adequate p~ptec;ti,vem~·asi.Jr~>s on the campus, many coeds
have expressed 'dissatisfaction with present facilities and demand
expansion of existent. lighting andpdlicacoveraqe of the parking'
lots and the sidewalks within the campus. With the national and
local. increases in crime rates, especially. various assaults against
women, the necessity of such improvements is obvious.

The present lighting equipment on the immediate, campus
isfairlycgood, ,•.but that in 'fhe'parking Jots could be 'increased
partid,'larly in the rear 'areas. Policesur~eillance with,in the cen-
tral campus and in the perimeter should also be expanded to
eliminate in large part th,e possibility of undesirables attack-
ing passers-by.

Weat.UC have been fortunate in that a. major incident has
not occurred for ;everal years but the fear and apprehensions of
campus coeds are1'eyid~nHY' not-allayed by- sUGb::a"Jecor~; ,.While
an increase In existinqconditions will involv~consiaetable,fiJ1an~
cial .o:utlay,,~e~' beHeve ''fh~t,.,the;i;uriivers.tYjj;·i\1ital1Y'i ~,tefested~:'in
the well-being, 'security, and satisfa~ti'Ofi' of its' students and will
. acttempt to resolve the situation.. { ')

(Continued on Page 5)
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Speaking ..Out-IBat Manand the G~e~tSociety
, ,,' ,by, Dave Altman

-J

It's not really as bad "as it
seems. Not everybody has been
completely wrapped up and cap-
tivated by Batman. The other day
there was a lecture on Far' East'
culture that didn't allude to the
legendary character ,even once.
But as to the rest of the popula-
tion: there is no, doubt as to the
prime topic of interest . . " and'
not a moment toe soon.
Just when the hour was black-

est, just when the cause seemed
tv be. lost, at the very moment
we were sending out, Ugh, peace
feelers, there emerged' this being,
to give American people new
heart.
We, psychologically, had to ac-

cept him, he contrasted so well
with our current folk heroes-i-
men like the great innovation
and director of, strikes, Michael
Quill, or nearly forgotten, mild-
mannered, Averil Harriman. Un-
like his co-heroes Batman offers
us a, real sense of identification.
Flew of us would be interested
enough in fellow union members
to try to reform their down-trod-
den condition. Few of 'us will
ever enter a conference room with
Ho. But we are' all a little like
Batman, or will soon be.
ThIS once second-string comic

book character' sits in a warm
apartment in a' satin smoking
jacket surrounded. by luxury. He
should be content with his pros-
perity but lie is not. At any cost
Bruce Wayne has to right what-
ever wrong exists. It is symbolic
that in carrying out that mission
he gives up his usual attire for
a more striking uniform. It is not
clear why he' goes. Perhaps he
would rather. fight crime in the
stre~\~,c.jnste~4 of, at , his apart-
ment door.
Of course he could always use

the conventional law enforcement
'agencies, except that Batman' is
too strong, powerful and resource-
ful. After a while the-bungling

.pollce, Who he' pass"tax'es,to' sup-
port, WIll' leave the solving of
all the major-problemsup to this
one mighty figure.
Asa strong people, we like the

image created by this resource-
ful man and we smile dutifully
when the big bats in D. C. ask us
to take off our smoking jackets,
'clown our special suits, leap in
'our "bat mobils" and right wrong
.by obliterat.ng tyranny. There
:,are even strong arguments to sug-
gest that we, like Bruce Wayne,
are more effective than special
international organizations.

In our Gotham' City that
stretches from Way Cross to Pek-
ing, the Joker's and the Pehguins'
are the Ho Chi Miens' and Mau
Se Tung's. They area constant
source of irritation as they al-
"most daily try woutsmart their.
adversary Daddy Bat Johnson.
And you and I are the faithful
teenage companions of this real-
life, champion of justice. If a tire
blows; on the bat-mobile we are
the ones to change it. But despite
the blown tires, and the momen-
tary side-trackings we will con-
tinue on our search' for' wrong
and autrosity, We are a people
psychologically right to fulfill-this
role.
And finally with Batman and

certain. aspects, 'of the great so-.
ciety are like a Mike Quill pro-
duction. They are laughed at,
scorned, and detested, but they,
always seem to get about what
they' want in the end.
It's boring spending your life

in a smoking jacket anyway.

Cant. from p,., 4
Freedom ~,II
everyone being too busy follow-
ing the tenets of. Capitalism, a
religion in' ,itself that has the
dollar sign as an alter and-prep-
erty as if! god. Since the, U.S.
was founded o'n Capitali~m', it is
therefol'e the religion of the
state. It is sold and supported
to an unbelievable extent. With
Capitalism smothering all other
religions,no other faith or phil-
osophy is practiced, so there is
no need for any means' of en-
fereement,
And 'that is the ~crux of the

matter. There is ~reedom of
belief in Americ~ so long as
one does not practice his be-
.Iiefs. In some cases, like Com-
m-unism; Anarchy, .Horncsexual-'
ity,and free love,even'serious"
discussien'<is danger:ous, for -'it-
brings down upon the speaker's
head the censure of the Es·
tablished, sometimes judicially,
sometimes' sociaHy. Yes, it's
obvious: one can thing anything,
so long' as he never evinces any
idea contrary to society's' "ac-
cepted" list. That's quite a
"Freedom" for our country to
brag about. How many other
lands allow freedom of belief,
so long as it is not exercised?
And how many allow the Free-
dom of Exercised Belief?"

Page" Five'

StQ:c:lent .l~Professor 'Rating"
Grows In .National Esteem

t t

Written. by'Charies E,.A.lv.erson
Staff Repor.ter for

\ The Wall Street Journal'
from the Jan. 3, 1966 issue
The oceanography professor,

says one of his students, "fits his.
own description of' an abyssal
plain-dull, flat, monotonous and
covered with sediments."

This harsh' judgment' is an
excerpt from Course Critique,
a 362 page book published last
f.all by the student body' o{ the
University 9f"Washiilgton. Al-
ready a best~seller (7,00,0 copies
sold at $1 apiece), the' book
turns the tables on the univer-
sity's faculty, grading almost
400 teachers from' A (excellent)
to E (deplorable).
The very idea of' wet-gehind-.

the-ears collegians; rating their
instructors se ems downright
cheeky to many here, and the
painfully' frank comments. in
Course Critique have helped 'add
heat to lively campus debate over
the book. Like it or not" however, ,
the academic community at the
University of Washington and at '
many other" schools had better
steel .Itself to the innovation.
Public criticism by .students of
professorial 'performance in the
classrooms is spreading, along
with student activism in general.

There is organized public
grading of teachers by stu-
den~ts ata minimum of 20
.seheels now acc~rding to the
National Students Association
(NSA)r' ~ Washington, D.C:
group,.'epresenting more than
a million collegians. Such pro-
gram's blossomed for the first
time this, fall at a number of
campuses, includingthe-- Uni-
versityofWashington; the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, Oberlin
College in Ohio, and the City
College of New York.

Requests Pour In
.Many more may' follow soon.

"Student interest in this subject
is zooming," says Hendrik Hertz-
berg, editorial. -director and .full; ,
time employee of, NSA. ,"Since
school- began . .in. the, -faU, over.
70 student governments have
asked for information on faculty
and course evaluation,', more re-
quests than we got all last year." ,

In some cases, their elders
are giving the'students encour-

agement and support ..At CCNY .
school officials ar~ 'ev~n financ: ed Federation of College Teach-
ing a student-proposed' evalua- ers, AFL-CIO, acidly charges
tibn-, program., Faculty and ad-: that the program at CCNY
n,inis,trati,on, committees. at Yale ,"J)llildS the vaIties or' the TV
and, Cornell Univers,ities have . "pollster into the academic situa-
recommended t h a't students' . ',' , '.
have '~ voice, in grading teach- tIOn., And fac~ltles of two of
,ers; evaluations.of.th~irpr9- Or~gon'~mn.e state colleges, the
fe,~sors b)' graduating Yale University of Oregon, and Oregon
honor students will be consider- Technical' Institute, .voted not to
ed bytenl,lre cOJflmitte~s, 'prob- tak~ part in the state's new merit
ably: beginning, sometime this bonus plan. "We'll thank the
year. The. Oregon legislature legislature to keep its nose out
appropriated '$500,000 for merit -of academic matters,", says one
con uses to deserving teachers professor at the. U.. of .Oregon.
a.t state college~and explic- Old Hat At Harvard,
itly provided that students must Nevertheless, the rapid growth
have a "say in deciding who of student evaluation of courses

-" gets them. and teachers indicates that many
Student ratings, however, are a pr.ofessor. will .have to grow

reducing, many a professor. to a thicker hide before long. At
sputtfrin~ indignation.' The Unit- . (Continued on Page 15)

TaeWaeNa's
.30 Seconds from Campus

WAY OUT pierced earrings,
]ewe'ry '.. ,OFF..BEAT ques ..
quemtls, .c h. a I e cos, apparel
e, WILD-,dornt ..decorated .objects
• AS ..lf..Like~/T made ..to"l!r..order ..
jewelry . . . engagement rings;
.25% . DISCOUNT, (show I.D.)
FRAT~SORORITY JEWELRY for
less. Precious, S. P. Stones.

U'.C.1s
GREENW'ICH

Y~LLAGE
SHOP,
274 LUDLOW

.GREGORY1S STEAKS$1 ,1'9", 124 E.-Sixth ~t. - 421-6688 $1, 19
12-0%. Char-Broiled. ' . ,'.

, SIRLO.IN S'TEAKS
or 1-I'b. HALF 'CH ICKEN

Baked Idaho Potato, GarliC French Roll, Chef Salad
Bowl with Roquefort .

SEA .F,OO.D':FRJDAY' 'ci·nd~.~'FAS~H)AVS.
7 DAYS A VVE~EK - Monday" Thursday·n a.m. TO MIDNI,GHT

FIUDAY -SATURDAY'oi' a.m. .: SUNDAY 1l~101 J t
< US
1.19

WE ·DEL'I'VER'

H'OT'
FAST'

,

We Dori1t Have/ All The Answers
BUT WE'RE LOOKING!

Everyone creates his own religion,one that must be relevant to his
situation, on this earth and in this century. The reflective college
student in, parficulargrows painfully aware ,of the need tc? grapple
with his world and find values worthy of allegiance. The religion of
his high school days often becomes unsatisfying after the first philoso-
phy ofst:ience class. 'Instead of a holy book ora divine prophet,reli'-
gion becomes for him a personal search for value 'and meaning: a'
search for the modern gods.
The Student Religious Liberals areccmmitted to extending religious
concerns beyond the dogmatic and formal bounds of tradition. We
don't have all" the answers; we can't point to a book and confidently
believe that it holds al" the "Truth.", But we' can and do join toge.ther
in the"advent,ure of -search and investigation.

THE !tEEB MEETINGS: WI·NTER 1966
Jiinuary 23' Dr. Rollin Workma'n"on "TheValu,e of Philosophy"

30' The author of "We Jews and Jesus," Dr. Samuel
Sandmel I '

, .
F,ebruary ,6, Dr. George Miller surveys "Extentialism'"

13 .Dr, Wesley' Allinsmith on "Mentalillness and
I~~jon" I

Februa.ry.20 Dr. Van Me!er Ames on "Zen'Bud~hi$m'~ .

F~bruary27 <'Gail Williams of the SociolOgy 'Dept::' presents~'The
Pop Scene: Art or' Artifice?" ,-,' ."'f~M.·<:q,','I.r;,,,\:k.,,,,.,,,

·March 6,..\Mrs: Mic~ael Carsiotis ,on II J~goslavian ~o,cialism:
jThe Synthesis ~tpapitalism-andState Capitalism"

THE REE;BMEE;,TINGS of~sl!L's Cincinnati chapter are held
at.St.iJohn's Unitarian Church,' 320 Resor (ofLClifton past Lud-
low, heading north)'"Sunda.Ysat 7:30 p.m.iFor more infcrrnation
about SRL or transportation, callDan Swango, 475-4555.

~

FREE'

314~~\LUDLOW
281-3774
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Sophos ,Men Sponsor Dance;
Candidates To Be Presented

by Frank Kaplan

Sophos Fraternity, a local hon-
orary recognizing freshman men
who are outstanding in scholar-
ship and campus activities, was
founded in 1933 by Dean Joseph
Holliday. Dean Joe, as he is
called, is still the faculty adviser.

Aside from being an honor-
ary, Sophos also functions as
a service organization. One of
its main projects is the support
of a Greek child through the
Foster Parents Plan. Another'
community service maintained
by Sophos is its Big Brother pro-
gram' at Hughes' High School.
Sophos men serve as tutors for
the high school students.
Sophos contributes to UC's

campus with its annual dance
held to hono'r freshman women.
Seection into Sophos is made

in the spring of a candidate's
freshman year, The active chap-
ter of Sophos is composed of
sophomore and junior men. After
the junior year, the members---

join the alumni chapter. Sophos
is not restricted to undergradu-
ates however, as outstanding
faculty members are chosen each
year.

This year1s officers are: presi-
dent, Rich Davis; vice presi.
dent' John Hagner; treasurer,
Bill Austin; secretarles, Bob
Engle and Mike Marker;' and
-danee chairmen, Ernie Arnett.
Finalists from each sorority

.and dorm have been chosen as
candidates for Sophos Queen.
They will' be' presented to the
public at the halftime of' the
UC-St. Joseph game, ian. 26.
The dance will beheld Friday,

Jan. 28 in the Music Hall Ball-
room. Music will be presented by
Smitty's Orchestra. Tickets for
the dance will be on sale from 11
to 1 every day 'froni' Jan. 24 to
Jan. 28, the week preceding the
dance. They will be sold only in
the Grill area of the Union.
Peggy Boyd of Chi Omega, 1965

Sophos Queen, will crown the new .
Queen.

'From Hermes
DELTA TAU DELTA

The pledge class of Delta Tau
Delta worked with the members
of La Sertoma to hold a party
for children with cerebral palsy.
The party occurred over the holi-
days. This is the tenth year that
the pledge class of Delta Tau
Delta has put on skits for the
children. Pledge Trainer Chuck
Taylor was chairman of the proj-
ect. "La Sertoma furnishes indi-
vidual gifts for each child. The
Delt pledges also sang carols for
the children and their parents.
Pledge Fred Flickinger played
Santa Claus for the 50 children.

GUIDON
All Sophom6re., women who

-are interested in~ becoming
members of Guidonl the iunior
wom,en1s honorarYI aftd who
have a, 3.0 accumulative grade
average er berter, should pick
up petitions in the Stud..,:
Union office and retur., them
to the Dean of Women1s Of·
fice no later than Feb. 1.

((Iknow
'1'1"'" :b' +~: ::.~' t"ia a OU
General Electri·c.

They make
toastersand irons
and things like
that." .

..;;. .•..

~ "Yeah,y~ah.Things likerhat.'J

th~rsd~Yl"]6nuary 20, 1966

PINNED:,

Cathie Hardin; .
Jack Lester, Triangle.

Paua Pinsack, Tri-Delt;
Brent Thomas, Lambda Chi.

Stevie Mack, Theta Phi.
Mike Grassniger, Phi Kap.

Dottie Eck, KD;
Bruce Landis, Earlham College.

Jeannie, Traylor;
Bill Saylor, Sig Ep.

Susan Spencer, Alpha Chi;
Bob Faul, Fiji, Wabash.

Karen Shafffer, KKG;
John Mann" Beta.

Kathryn Bingle;
Bill Ballmeyer, Delta Sigma Pi.

Betty Snyder, DZ;
Charles Coulter, A&S.

ENGAGED:

Ann Gilhooley, Siddall;
Doug Thiele, Indiana U.

Marianne Barnett, ADPi;
Howard Berliner.

Only about one quarter of G.E.
sales 'are in consumer goods. All
the rest arc in industrial, aerospace
and defense products.

A variety of 'products (over
200,000 in, all). A variety of activi-

ties (everything from research and
development to advertising and
sales). A variety of challenges for
young men who want to be recog-
nized for their talents and rewarded
for their work.

Important- responsibilities come
to you early at 'General Electric.
Talk to the man from G.E. about
coming to work for us.

This is.where.the young men are'
important men.

"Right.Things
.like the world's
most'powerfuljet .
"engines, the world's
latgestturbille-
generator, the
world's ..first
·Man~Made®diamonds.·· '
.Things like·.nuclear
power'planls:,
.,:' ,:e· ," ~"'",)/.",;"".:, " .,:;"'suitcase-size
computers·flod",.· .'

:~H~;F}~~4W,Ii;0:"':",,1·: en 'ew1.',la······:m'.·'I·,):·y··..."'"
'~"i'.':.,;f.pla~cs."I". """"

Progress Is OllrMosf Ilnporft1nf Plotlvt:.f

G EN ERA L • E L EC T RIC

Sharon Freese, KD;
Larry Engleman, Theta Chi.

Marietta Dray, KD;
Dave Zuele., Theta Chi.

Sandy Douglas, Miami;
Jim Shock, Theta Chi.

Skippy Kahsar, Alpha Chi;'
Tom Binder, Pike.

Doris Fey, ZTA;
Steve Schmaltz, SAE.

Patricia Kramer;
John Neckel.

Beth Weisenborn, Miami;
George McCracken.

Emily Pugh, KD;
Torn:Krieder, ATO.

Beth Shepman, KKG;
Mike Fischer.

Jeanne Rewwer, KKG;
Rick Stofregen.

MARRIE,D:
Fran Mulinger, Good Sam;
Tom Reich, Triangle.

Mary AHen, KD;
Ken Challenger, Delt.

Dorothy Pohlman;
Tom David.

,Phi" Tau 'N,ames
.N1ew ' ,Dream,G:irl'

Carol Taylor
The Phi Kappa Tau Dream Girl

for 1966 is Miss Carol Taylor of
Kappa Delta sorority. A junior
in Teachers' College majoring in
primary education, Carol is a
member -of the House President's
Council; the. Kindergarten Pri-
mary Club, the,Cincinnatian staff,
and Pi, .Delta Epsilon journalism
honorary .
The men' of Phi Kappa Tau.

selected their Dream Girl at
their. formal last Saturday night,
held at the Ft. Mitchell, Country
Club. Carol succeeds Mi5s' Trish
Erazo of Kappa Alpha Theta sor-
ority.. Carol will attend. all' social
furrctions of, the -fraternity and
will serye .as .offieial ;hostess ,for
the -fraterni ty' at.. rush. 'Parties."

,."LOUISVlLi-= ~ANCE. ,J

The Ul}iversity"'ofLouisville"
Student:Body .,h'as in:"ited:all"
Oce students g9ing:,to ;the ba5~
,~~tball,game ln., :Louisvillel
SCJt:",J ~n,221 tp,c:., da,n~e' t.obe "
held ~nt,h~i r. ,ec:. mp.,",s :a(te,f', the,

s game. There will be arock &
roll ~b.and. Admission Js free"
:ail you'" need is for one mem'.
btr ,'of ' your party to':havea
,·student·. ;]);>e·DetaiJed 'informa· ¥

tion will be announced at the
game.

Stratford

Student Mass daily
Monday I Wednesday I

Friday-12 noon;
Tuesday I Thursday-
12:20
Sacrament of Penance
before all 'Masses.
FridaYI January 21~Newman
Thespians Night-8:30 p.m,
at Newman Hall
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,PanheLlenic 'Has B,u$Y QuaJ;te(~
Dinners, Conferences, Awdiii:s

by t.aurelee Sawyer \ chapter with the highest average.
DC's Panhellemc Council made A large punch bowl will be pre-

up of representatives from' every sented to the chapter which has
sorority, has had' a busy first the highest, percentage of pledges
quarter and is in the midst of available for initiation. The win-
activities for the second quarter. ners are kept ,secret until the din-
Just before first quarter exams, nero A special' award will be giv-

the Junior Panhellenic Council en to pledges who received a four
collected money for muscular dis- point for first quarter. The pledge ,
trophy. Representatives from all with the highest average in each .
the pledge classes stood on down- pledge class will get special rec-
town street corners and collected ognition. Linda Fontenot is mis- j ,

$~50.' tress of ceremonies,
, A recent Junior" Pa'rihel pre- At the head, table will be, -the
[ect was" a'rii exchange dinner, executive committee, of Senior
Tuesday, Jan. 11. Each:pledge ~anhel:. president, Eva, Stubble-
class had~;fepresentatives' at field; vice-president, Carol ~6bin;
every other sorority' heuse.. secretary, Sue Bishop, treasurer,
The sorority actives served din. Carolyn' Wase~a;':scholarship
nero The committee chairman chairman, Sally 'Campbell; rush
for the exchange dinners was chairman, Karen Nolte; frater-
Mary Jo Osberger. "The girls D:itypurchasing board representa-
had a brief acquaintance' duro tive, Nancy Nunn; standards,
ing rush. StiJdying, and activities chairman, Carol Bertoglio ; and
prevented them from seeing public relations ,I chairman, Patty
each other more during .the Cole.
quarter. Th,is dinner was a .J Also at the head table will' be
chance for' the pledges to get the Junior Panhel" executive
to know each other a little bet- committee: president, Ann Me· '
ter," said Miss Dorothy Moser, Allister; vice-president, Mary
Assistant to}:he Dean of Women ,Hirschberger; secretary, Tina
andadvisel'~;,to p'a:nhellenic. v • Preuninger; and' treasurer, Dl-
This past' Saturday the Execu- ane Saul. '

tive Council of DC's .•Senior, P an- There are tour senior P anhel
hellenic was""nostess to Panhel women that are advisers to Jun-
executive representatives from ior Panhel. Patty Edwards is ad-
Ohio Wesleyan, the Dnivetsity; of viser to the scholarship commit-'
Kentucky;'" MJami and Indiana tee;' Toba Feldman, to the phil an-
Universities Tor a Tri-State con- thropic; Ellie Hamm, to the ex-
ference. ,~egistration started at ecutive ; and Emily Pugh, to the
11:30 with lunch being .served at constitutional and rush evaluation
noon in .the Strader: Room. .Miss committees. / _THE TOTAL, LOOK--SUm long
Lillian Johnson, Dean of Students " "sleeved -dress 'with a,ftint,of flare
at DC, spoke to the representa- G k W " .: designed. 'by Emma Richardson,
tives. After her talk, entitled ree, eek Plans J",nior in Fashion Design. The
"Panhellenic-An Experience in T B A.' ,'. fabric- is a diagonal wool in a,
Human Relations," they broke up 0 e nnounced camel and charcoal. 'Matching
into four discussion groups: ' heed is detachable and the long
The women took afour of the The chairmen for Greek Week; slender boots .eernplete the head

campus, and the conference end- to .be held the third week of to toe look. !lIustration of the
ed at 4:00. spring quarter, have been an- original design is by Judy Faris,
, '''This -was thefirst attempt at nounced. General co-chairmen ...Seniorin Fas"ion Desig,n, College
a Panhellenic conference for DC, are Rena Bufe,Kappa Delta, and of Design, Architecture, and
said Miss Moser. We think it was Dave Lieser, Sigma Phi Epsilon. Art.
successful, because Ohio', Wes- Secretary is Carol Foertsch,
Ieyan is planning a conference for Zeta; treasurer ia Jack Schroe-
April. The schools represented der, Beta.
Saturday plus all other Ohio In charge of the various areas
schools. -which have Panhellenic are: community project, Mari·
councils' will be invited. This dis- ,Iyn t1enthorn,' Alpha Chi, and
cussion .will continue at this, con- Bill Schuerman, SAE;'convoc'a.
ference. on a national-level. The tion, Kaye Rider,' Kappa'Delt', ,
Panhellenic Councils do not have and Phil Shepardson, Sig Ep;
student representation on National .dance, Phyllis Silverstein, "SDT,
Panhellenic.'~We hope this will' and Chuck Gaston, Teke; ex·
open the way to discussion with change dinners, Sue Koch, Tri. ll, ,

National on the subject.'.' Delt, and Kirby Baker, Sigma ~ ' SEAMSTRESS~
. The most~important upcoming\ Chi; feast and sock hop, ~Beth' ' 'Men a~~ worri~•••,s ~Iter'ations and
event, of PanheU~nic is the'" ,.jO'ponnell, Theta Phi,.and Son· dtessmaking of all kinds. Ca' ••• fix
Pledge ScholarshipBanq~et, to :,ny Goodwin Theta Chi; games, anythingl Dena Plagakis, 561 Ter·
be held Feb. 1in the Great Hall. "Mary Jane Ree-melin, Theta, race Avenue, Tel. 861·3734.

Attending the dinner'will be 420 and John Ventu~a, Sig Epi god·
. sorority women. AU pledges ~i11 dess, .Chris Drachl Chi 0, and
attend along with five members Rick' Findley, SAE; publicity,
of active chapter:, the,pr&sident, Ellie Hamm, Theta, and Terry
scholarship . cha~irman~ rush, ,HOffeld, Delt;,andscholarship,
chairman, p.ledge trainer and' Joanne Greiser, ~a.ppa, <and
o ne .memb~r·at·larg.e. T'h eRick Muething, Lambda Chi.
housemother and ,pledge alUin·, Advisers to Greek .Week are
ni adviser will also,attend.,p , l\Ilss -Dorothy Moser; Assistant to
Mrs. Allen Lett, ,'~president" ot· the Dean of'- Women, and Mr.

City Panhellenic, will present the -Neal Berte, Assistant to the Dean
City Panhel .awards. There will of Women.' Greek Week will run
be a trophy given to the pledge' from ,April lP-22.

Thursday, ,JOr1YPfY 20,1966
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BE SOClABLE-
SEE YOUR FR\ENOS AT

I'

DR IV E -IN - RES TAU R~ NT S

Fashion facts

. HYPERTENSION
The freshman class at Good

Samaritan Hospital is having
it IIHypertension Hop"- Jan. '23.
This dance 'Vi ill be heldIh the
gymnasiu';' of Victoria " Hall
from 8 to midniliht.-

, Pcqe Seven

~;....

Sigm~,,\r4i.E;psilou~~.~ts,Plans
'For A:rinual~Qu~enOf Hearts'

by John Ventura,

On Friday,' Feb. 1~, 'Sigma Phi
Epsilon. will once again present
it"~ annual Queen of Hearts
Dance. T~e ','dance will be held
at the Music 'Hall downtown and
is free to the' entire campus. It
is at this time that .Sig Ep's new
Q).leenMHearts win 'be crowned
andbeginher year of royilltr'-

'Miss Donna Vockell, of'Alpha
Ch(Omega; will place her(r~yjj,
upon the 'head of' one ,of the
following candid<ates:' Barb
'Bale~,T~i-Delt;, Cheryl B'ot!,
Alpha .'Gam;' Ann'C~ughror1,
;l:.ogiuJ;~ Patty ,Edwards;, Alpha

, '., f ·-i ,. ,

Ch); Cathy Emerson, Theta
Ja~et Hadler, Chi -0. Ruth
Hoenemeyer, ADPi: D ian a
Isaacson, 'Memorial~ T r u d y

\ Kolb, Kappa; Debby Lazarus,
Sigma Delta Tau; Maureen Mat-
tis, Alpha Omega; Nancy Nord·
man, Scioto; Madlyn Petering,
OZ; 'Susan Puleo,' Sidd'all;Kaye
Rider, KD; and Jackie Tortora,
Thefa Phi. '
, The, chairman 'for this Y'ear's
danc~ is' Fred i3u:tie'r." Pr'ior' to
the', Dance, the Brothers will at-
tend a cocktail party, at the Hall
, of "Mirrors., At, the dance ','itself,
thevqandidates ~~nJ!e,formaUY
pr~s~~ted "to the campus. '

TEAC'H' I'M!;NIG'ERIA ,'IO'R(jHAN'A~,
_. -!Y .• - -" . " - '.

It's:p,ossible :".~If, you .'. '. \
,.1. Area gr,aduate wHh a ,strong major in one of the Follew-.
'. , ing: a. .chemlsrry, b. physics, e .. biology, d. engineering,'

e, methernatics, f .. French, g. home ecenemics, or have
a Master's Degree in Engl.ish _ '

2. Are a ~. S. c,tizen,ingoQd health, less than 55 year.s of .
age, desfre to teacH af fhe secondary school or junior
college level.

3. Are single; or married with no more than one under
school age 'child.

If interested. please write to: <

TEACHERS FOR WEST AFRtCA PROGRAM
Elizabethtown College ' ,', " ;
Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania'17022'

U-SEE BARBER ·SHOP
22'3 W.McMillan

ALL HAIRCUTS $1.50
HOURS 8 a.m, - 6 p.m,

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S PROFE'SSIONAL
'. DRY CLEANING?

YOO'BUY A FINISHEP" PRODUCT
Soils and stains have, been remov-ed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repaij-s have been made.,
The original "feel" has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished. .
Your garment is ready to wear.

,,(ireg9 Cleeners
200.W. McMillan Street Phone ~~1M50 -

FLy ...•.DISCoukr"'NEW .YORK
InN:ew 'York TheySQY,~';""

"SaVe ,water, show~~ with a friend"

In Cinc'innati T'hey Say~-,~ .
, !'$cive'·Mo.n~r' ~LY W,ITH STUDE~:r T~AYEL SERVI.CE"

tax
Included'SPECIAL RO·UND.TRIPPRICE ,of 69.90!!

Cinc.innati To NewY()~~
Thurs., March 17 CintllLa Gua.rdia American No. 388, Dep. 5:50 p.m., Arr. 7:13p.m.
Thurs., March 17 Cinti/Kennedy TWA No. 162, Dep. 5:15 p.m,; Arr. 6:47 p.m,
Fri.~: March 18 ,CintilLa Gardia American No. 388, Dep. 5:SOQp.m.;"':An·:.7: 13 p.m.
Fri., March 18' CintilKennedv TWA No. 162: Dep.- 5: 15 p.m,; Arr. 6:47 p.m.

New York To Cincinnati
Sun., March 27 La Guardia/Cinti. Am~rican No. 387, Dep. 3:50~p.m., Arr. 5(30 p.m,
Sun., March 27 Kennedy/Cinti: TWA No. 125, Dep.3:50 p.m., Arr. 5:47 p.m.
Mon., March 28 La -Guardia/Cinfi. American No. 387, Dep. 3:50 p.m., Arr. 5:30 p.m, -
Mon;,Marct).28 ,Kennecti/Cintl. TWA ,No. 125, Dep. 3:50 p.m., Arr. 5:47 p.m,
r: "" ~.f

• G~aranteed Reser'iafions , ,"",
• Sign .up immedicitely, because' seatsar~ I'imited

-L.imited to U.C. Students, Staff, and Immediate Family.
For Reservations' call Andrew Weber, 821·3419, Student Travel Service Rep.
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Louisville Hosts' Bear-cats; ·"R~duRolfesSinks~nother;
St ..' J' , .' {'I' '-d.')'1 . d."." uc s Next All-American?. oe s -.n . ~nva es

Bearcats Take"MeQsure.:rwice;
D~ytQQ/:St., lo,ui.~·A,i!;"Bou.n;c,e,d

!j , ...' "'; .

by Rich Dineen , Rolfesthril'led the .f~~r'owd cif big man out' of the line-up, 'I'ay:
When the UC'BearcatsJ6ok the. 11,152 fans '.and aU'owed the Baker was afforded the oppor-

floor against the Flyers frpm'Day,: Bearcats to.· ieave the floor ·at· tunityy to replace Ron. Krickwith ,
ton on January 12' at' the Cincin- halftime with a 47-36 lead, as Mike Rolf. The 6'-,6" .Iad from
nati Gardens, the stage was set. he collected 23 big points 'in Ml,mcie, Indiana responded. with'
for what promised to be < one of the first half. .' . a17 point performance on7 of, .
the top college contests being Dayton, very cold from the ' '8 from the field and 3 of 4 from
played that evening. And indeed floor in the first half, hit on' the charity stripe., With ,11:36 to .
it was. The last time that the Fly- only 14 of 38 from the field go': Fin'kel returned to the line-up"
ers had beaten Cincy was ~in the' for a little better' than 36%. however, by this time ,th,e damage ~
second of two games in the 1956- This· doesn't win many games had been done as the 'Cats rack-
1957 season by a 67-63 margin in' the type 'of competition that ,ed up a 15 point advant'ligeof
and with an impressive 10-1 mark the Flyers play. Another fac- 67-52.
Dayton was hungry for a long- tor which hurt Dayton, in the The Flyers tried to come back

I awaited victory over the Bear'- first half and was a big break but were thwarted by a tight
cats. for the Bearca:ts was when Bearcat defense. Then with 9:25
But UC was not to be denied Henry Finkel, Dayton's 6'11" remaining the big Dayton. center
its 10th victory in 12 starts I pivot man and leading scorer, picked up his fifth personal fOt:;"
as big Don ·Rolfes literally tore picked up his fourth personal Although Finkel only scored n
the Flyers apart with a dan- wfth 3:30 to g0-10 the half. This points his presence in the game
ling performance, hitting 15 of hurt the Flyers on the board~ alone seems to have had an effect
'25 from the floor and adding as well as on defense, as Fink- (Continued on Page 10),
6 of 11 free throws for a ..ca- el did not return until 9 min-
reer 'high 'of 36 points. The utes into the second half.
twisting and turning lay-ups of In the second half, with the

by Jim Christy and Paul Moran
A must Missouri Valley Con-

ference contest .and -a revenge
match with tiny St. Joseph's of
Indiana comprise the week's
schedule for the Cincinnati round-
hallers. '
The Bcarcats journey to Louis-

ville Saturday night for a- scrap
with the Cardinals of Coach
"Peck" Hickman. The Cards are.
led by brilliant sophomore ccn-
ter, WestleyUnseld, a high-school
All-America, who currently leads
Louisville in scoring with a pro-
duction of almost 19 points a
game and who presently leads
the conference in rebounding.
Coach Tay Baker's main con-
sideration for the Cardinal
-game is who can stop U~seld!
Pivot play, "hough formidable
against Dayton and St. "Louis,
has been spotty and undepend-
able. Mike Rolf at 6'_6" does
not have the bulk to pressure
the 6'_8'" 245 lb. Unseld. Ron
Krick and Tom Biedenharn
have the size but perhaps not
the ability. Krick may be the
answer. The big fellow' has
sparkled :rec,;:ehtly,a.lid,!,,~y,be
It

"up" for the challenge.
Last season the Bearca ts and

Cardinals split two decisions with
Cincinnati winning here 67 -60 and
losing a heart-thumper, 82-81, in
Louisville in a double-overtime
game. I
Besides Unseld, other Louis~

viHe standouts should be Joe
Liedtke, Dave Gilbert, Wade
Houston, brother' of Cincinnati's
Charlie Houston, and Eddie
Whitehead, a product of Cincin-
-nati Lincoln Heights High School.

The game with the Cardinals
is extremely important for
both teams, as" neither can af-
ford further losses in the ardu-
ous Missouri Valley race. Louis-
ville has an outstanding record
and has consistently been rank-
,ed among the nation's top 20
all .season,
Next Wednesday the Bearcats

tangle with the Pumas of St, Jos-
eph's College, The invaders from
Rennsaleer, Indiana are coached
by former DC basketball great,
Jim Holstein. Last year this same'
sf Joseph's team came into the
-Armory-Fteldhouse and upended
,the Bearcats 61-59 in one of the

prime upsets of the decade.
The sting still 'remains. The
hold-overs from, the 1965·'66
squad remember last year's
fiasco, and its foregone con-
clusion that they wi II not be
taking "tiny" St. Joe lightly
this time. The Bearcats are
once again scrambling, trying
to enter the national Top Ten.
A loss to the Pumas would
drastically set UC back.
Coach Baker probably will

start his regular guards and for-
wards this week. Soph -John How-
ard and top scorer Don Rolfes
widl be at the corners, Roland
West, the leading rebounder, and
quarterrack, Dean 'Foster, will ""-
. be in- the back court. The pivot
spot will probably be a question
mark until game time. This ques-
tion mark is due to the fact that
both Rolf and Krick have been
doing a fine job in alternating at
the center position lately. :-

Regardless of who starts at the
center position this week the
Bearcats will have their work cut
out. for them as they battle for
both a. top position iri the MVC
and in the national ratings.

}-

')

FORWAIU) DON ROLFES,".adlng B.arcat' scorer, ch~lv.s on DaYton:
defen~e' to score.R~lfes vient on to score 34 points, ,his'-hi~hest, var~
sity total, as UC defeated ;theFIYers, 87-79.

'-Photo' by John Rabius

poor~'Cues','
-" /,,),.,;.

'by -Jeek Zakim
NR Athletic, Columnist.

All of us, at one time or another,' have been encouraged by, some-
one trying to inspire 'iiswithconfidence. "I know ~ou can do it!" 'or
some similar quote is likely to reassure us before our attempt. This
is particularly true in athletic competition ·~h~re.:a proper m~ntal'
attitude is a very important factor, often taking precedence ..over ",'
ability'and training. I have been swimming competitively fori some
eight years, and have always had faith in the val~e of positive think-
in~, but recently I experienced .a situation with the rest of the swim-
ming team that makes me question t~ validity of the theory and
re~lize some 'of its disadvantages. - ~. .

The meet with Miami has always been a traditional rivalry. In
most of the past competition between U. C. and Miami, theBearcats
have easily put down the Redskins, but last year was a different story.
We left for Oxford very carefr~, with expectations of returning vic-
torious without, too much effort. It was obvious that we were too
confident and there was little talk about, "watch out for the relays"
or "I hear their backst~oker is in good shape." Sure enough they took
us by complete surprise 'and beat us in the last relay. It was a difficult
meet 'to lose and traumatic for several individuals on that seeminglyUC's Bearcat swimming team .... \. "

ventures, to Carbondale, Illinois, endless ride horne. The hardest part was that we knew we had the
Saturday for what should be one better team, and we knew why we had lost.
,of, their tou~he~t tests this year. This year was' a different situ~tion and UC was the underdog.
Southern Illinois sh?Uld be one ,The meet was scheduled less than one week after a long vacation
(l.l. the best teams Hl. the coun- . . . .

' t' i'" th fi it from school and from serious training. Four of our swimmers werery a tel', e ne season 1 en-. '. .. . .
joyed last year. \. lust announced ineligible, so las~ minute strategy had to be ineer-
The Salukies finished seventh porated. Needless to say, our attitude was completely changed from

in last year's NCAA champion- that of a year ago. The over-confidence was replaced by' fear and
ship meet, right behind the al- ne'rves. The talk in the locker room that week centered around
ways .tough squads from' Ohio Miami's sophomore butterflyer, who holds a natlena] freshman, ree- .
State and Michig~nStqte .. Three oret; and the workouts they had at the Swim Forum in Florida over
'AIl-America swimmers are .. re- the vacation. We, planned our strategy but it always came out the
turnin~ from last year's"s~uad, same-it was going to be a close meet either way.
and WIll face the .upset-minded " . . '
Bearcats. We left the locker room as- a team and we swam like a team, a
The Bearcats must rely very unit, and not. several individuals wearing red and black tank suits,

heavily upon their' sophomores, As a. result, we survived the serious Miami threat and won by a very
who have been improving. with .comfortable margin. We took eight out of eleven events and won the
every appearance. These sopho- .Jast relay to capture the meet by twenty-three points.
mores are Bi.n Bak-er,. Tony Dil- Obviously the Miami'team did not give 'us the battler we hadbert, and RICk Morrison; they ...- , ._" , . _
helped fashion DC's upset victory expected, bU~ even if they had we w~uld have been unb.eatable. ~er-
over Miami. Baker won the 200 sonaIly, I thInk the reason for our VIctory was our attitude. It IS a
yd. freestyle, while Dilbert' took biological fact that when an individual is scared or nervous his adrenal
seconds in both the 50 and the gland secretes an extra amount of andrenalin 'to give him additional

, 100 yd. freestyle, and Morrison 'physical strength. On 'every occasion that I have done my best time,
won the 100 yd. breaststroke and I was exceedingly nervous before the event and fearful that anything
was very strong in the medley less than 100% effort would cost me the race. I don't mean to com-
relay. In .the Mi~mi meet,. all pletely disregard the importance confidence plays, but rather de-
three posted their bes.t, times emphasize- the stress most coaches place on it. Based on past experi-
ever against the Redskin s vet- 'I"·th· k it j . -. I' h hI . ' . .

I ,- ----- ' I enan squad. . ,enC'~, •. In '1 rs more Im~~rtant to et teat ete realize he IS. up
SOPH JOHN HOWARD take;s _a pass in, the corner,dribbl,s once, Coach Roy Lagaly feels the ag~InsC some tough competition a~d he should. worry ab~ut possibly
'then goes up for dunk, as heeledrified the crowd and'shocked--St, whole squad must continue to '; .losing. He may not always be a winner, but at least he. WIll have put
Louis. 'Cats won, 81-75. '/ improve iLthe Bearcats are -to . forth his best possible effort, and after all, this is the essence of

,,,",,.,~ ",;"""~",~,••. ::;;:-?~.?_t?.•~\~•.~~~X~,,,¥~_~!~~19~~!t,f, .,S!tP tin~~.J~~.~!X:.c,)Vi~I!tng."~~;ys.~"" .; ,,~,c~plp~tition, and sIf~~~~,

UC Mermen
Vi-sit Solukies

\

by Claude Rost .
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Grapplers, M~r'ment Frosh
..

'Combine- -Fo,rSpectacular

The; University of Cincinnati
, opened -its 1966 Gymnastics sea-
son by being defeated 155.40'to 84.
95 by Ball State In a meet held
Saturday in, UC's Laurence Hall
gym.

The best individual perform-
ance of the meet was turned in
by Bearcat larry Muuay, who
scored 37.05 points. Competition
was held in seven events: the ,_ __, ., . ' , ,
long horse, side horse, trampo- D k' A' • H ads Poll-
line, horizontal bar,'parallel u.e g~ln·. e " ,"
bars, rings and in floor exer-, . , '_,. ".'
cise. larry placed in five ·C'· - B' id'I!-. R k d
events, taki~g4th in .the long, I'ncy,/ro eyon e· >

horse, 5th in the side horse, "-
5th in ,the .;horizontal bar, 2nd The Blue Devils from puke
on the parallel bar~, and 3rd .University. topped theNR' top
in the floor' exercises.' -. 'ten poll for the third consecutive
Ball State, which is now 3-3 ~n week, edging out "Kentucky" by.

the season, with all losses to BIg only two points.
Ten schools, received its best per- Kentucky's thrashing of Van-
formancerfrom Shawn Armour derbilt boosted theirrankings.
who was awarded 34.05 points. last. w.eek's •.third-ranked team,
Ball$tate~ team to~k6. firs~.,'\~ 'Br~(J1ey~< ,fen,·: to fourth after
places" and tied for first In the their loss to Drake on their
seventh event: ; 'home .floor~ .. Vanderbilt~ last
UC'~ only winner was Bobby week~s number four team, .fell

Brown who tied for first place in to seventh -this vie,ek after los-
the long horse competition. He ing to the second-ranked Ken-

tucky team.' Vandy won: two
other games last week, although
they barely, -;,SClU~.~k~d by T~~-
nessee.
St. Joseph's of Pennsylvania,

Loyola of Chicago, Providence,
and Kansas are the other repeat-
ers from last wek's poll. Two
newcomers are Texas Western
-and Cincinnati. Texas Western
remains one of the two unde-
feated teams in the nation, al-
though they playa light schedule.
UC jumped into the top ten on
the strength of victories over Day-
ton and S1, Louis.

Bearcat varsity wrestling, swim-
ming, and gymnastics teams and,
the freshman basketball team will
all see action' as part of the UC
Sports Spectacular in the Field-
house and Laurence Hall on Sat-

urday afternoon.v.Ian, 29.
- The big sports event is spon-
sored by the "C" club, letter-
men's organization. UC stu-
dents will be admitted for' 50c,
the general public for $1.00 a

Gymnasts. Lose Meet;
Murray Leads 'Cats

also placed fourth on the rings.
Other UC men who received

points in the meet where Ben
Schiller, Jim McNeil, George
Anglemever and James Hilliard.
Coach Shulte commented on the

meet by saying; "Increased vigor
and hard prC}-cticehopefully win
improve our, performance the rest
of the year."-

WAA Plays 8'011-
l' ' '~

Varsity And"lM
.The WAA plans for winter 'quar-

ter include an active program of
basketball, which has - already,
started with meetings every Mon-
day and Wednesday afternoons
at 5 p.m. Interested women stu-
dents are urged to attend. Vari-
ous colleges in the area have al-
ready scheduled games with DC.

/' Intramural teams are form-
ing and will begin the tourna-
Iment schedule Wed. Jan. 20.
Team lists are to be turned
into the desk at Schmidlapp
Hall.
Again 'this quarter, every Fri-

day night will be Co-Ree Nights
in the Women's Gym. Every Mon-
day night will be Women's night
in the gym. Both nights start at -
7 and end at 9 p.m.
Last quarter's Co-Rec Volley- -

ball teams must pick up their
deposits before the end of the-
month -or else they will be. for-
<feited.

For Sa Ie-Auto
'61 Borg'ward

Call
341-0435, 341-5637

'--

person, which _includes all four-
contests.
The afternoon's activity -,hegins

at 1 p.m. when the Bearcat wrest-
lers meet Morehead -in the Field-
house.
I At 2 p.m. the action" shifts to
Laurence Hall where the Cincy
swimmers play host to Western
_Michigan in the pool. At the same
time the Bearcat gymnastics team
battles Louisville upstairs in the
gym.

The freshman basketball team
meets the Miami, frosh squad
in a rematch at 3:30 in the
Fieldhouse. The Bearkittens
scored a close 68-61 win over
the Miami yearlings in early
De.cember at the Gardens, a
game which was halted 'with
six minutes remaining in order.
that .the varsity squads could
take the floor.

, The two newcomers replaced
UCLA and Brigh,,l-m Young, both
of whom lost to H!:Jhtly ;r"~garded
teams'·last' ,week. 'Brigham
,Young .Iost 'by a wide margin
to Wy.oming, while UCLA u,w'
a. 36~ga:!:"'e:<,wt"rtill9 ",streak in;
confereric~'·plaY come to 'an,'
e~d with a loss to Stanford.
Following are the top~ten teams

with' their records in parenthesis'
and the votes they received:
{. Duke (~4~~) ~, 96
2:' Kentucky (12-0) ; . , . :', 94
3. S1, Josephs,Pa. (11-2) 69
4. Bradley (14-2) .: 59
5. Providence. (12-1) L:_,:50
6. wyola· of Chicago (12-1) 4')
7. Vanderbilt (14-2) : ~_~AO
8. Cincinnati (11-2) .. 31
9. Texas Western (12-0) J." ,24
10. Kansas- (13-2) 24

LENHARDT1S
RESTAURANT

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes - Also Des-
serts ..

Weekend Special-Roast Duck

151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600

HIGH CAMP
MOBr A GO GO

YE OlDE
,

.'~SBIPS" Hand controlled
brakes arid power _
'. .'\ ..-
AutQmatlc. transmlssicn

No gears - no clutch

All steel

200 miles per gallon!

The French
invented eclai':,s
and bikinis and

now
MOBYLETTES

ExceUent Food
and Beverages

THERE IS A
BIG DIFFERENCE -

5 models
- 169.95 up

~ ,

SHIPLEY'S
See these motorbikes at

FISHER-GRIFFIN CO~

"Ask One of My
'Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo -'Inc..

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

STU'DENT DISCOUNT PRICES

- Where Quality Counfs-\
~

'O'ur Big Annual
')

SWEATER
;"-'

SAtE
'Fa mOilS Bra-nds

RED ..U€ED:

200/0
. Reg. ,$8~95~to $11.95 ..

'NOW $7·15f'~~ -9.65

\ 'I

Every i

Sweater
In

Stock!
"

Su its - Sportcoats

Slacks '- Shirts

STOREWID~ CLEARANCE
Sti Ir In Progress

'MENSWEAR

$AVE!

208 W. McMit-la.n Street . . 721-5175
Chorqe Accounts Invited

FREE PARKING AT CLIFTON PAR'KING lOT
165 W: M'cMillan, Entrance on Clifto;; C?r McMillan

. '-

- Open M-onday Eves. 'til 8:30 -
,. ..->.:;.

214W. McMillan St.
721-9660 opp. Alms Hotel

1130T aft Rd.
/

,..4
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on the Flyer team, and his loss
was costly.
Sophomore ,Don May chal-

lenged Rolfes for top 'scoring hon."
ors 'in the game as he "came
through with 28, points .and 20
rebounds for Dayton. His efforts-
were in" vain, however.' as -,the
Flyers went down to, defeat be-
fore, .the Bearcats by an, 87-79
margin..
"Then, 'op. Saturday evvening,
the Bearcats moved back into the
Armory Fieldhouse, for an ,8:30
Missouri Valley contest with: the
Billikens "of ,S1,,-Louis Univer-
sity: As 'lit the, p.rE~vious"_co'nf~r~
epee' games played by l!Cthis
se~s,on,things were nip and tuck
inIhe first half .ot play and the
Bearcats almost 'let things 'getout
of hand near the, end .of.the game.
However" they' managed ,to, bold
on fo~ an. 81-75 win.' , '

Sf;, Louis, about as g~od a
basketbalt team persenel-wlse

,FOR .SALE
N~w 1966 Hon~a 50

$200. Ca II 24,1-1738
After 4:00 'p.m.

.U.~IVERSI,TY; OF"CINCL~NATI/NEWS ,RECORD
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'F,ly~rsl Billikens '. • •
lntre-Valley earn petition
Takes ToU .or Opponents
- I

-,

by Ron McDaniel

It was a generally un-impres-
sive week for UC opponents as
they came up with 'an overall
record of 8-7. -Most of the losses,
however, came at the hands of
intra-valley competition.

An example is our "upcoming
competition's reco~d for the
week. W,hile Bradley looked I

great in dowiiin~ Louisville
79.62 Saturday; they fared,';~'t
quite 'so well agaitl~t ,Drake'
Thursday. In losing the game,
75·66, they also lost the Con-
ferenceJead: to 'Tulsa who iust
managed, <t~'get .pa~it'low;ly
~o~thTe~a~.S~~t~t 62-~0. 'Br~d-'
Jey is ,now 4-1 in the leaSJueand
an' impressive" 14-2", 'overall,
while Tl.Ii~a" is '3-rin MVC com-
petition.St. Louis has fallen to'
a ,7~8'record after losing, to, the
Bearcats ~1-75.
Dayton-boosted their record to

11-2 by taking Seattle into camp
81-65 -after losing earlier' to UC.
Miami won their 7th'in a row by

Cant. from;.p~,-8

Beercets Defeat

~_<~-'_ -o;.llI~ __ ,0
<;

c
as Cincinr:'ati has met, thi.s year,
out-goaled the Bearcats by 5
baskets. However, 'the rdiffe,r-
encein the ball game wa~ at
'the free throw line. St.Louis
, had 10 more 'foulS called on
them than did "UC. These-fouls
gave the Cats 32 attempts at
the chnitystripe and they
made good on 23 of them,whi'le
St. Louis hit on "only 7 of"14.
"This spelled the difference -and
thavletery moved the Bearcats
Into f1hird place in the Missouri
Valley Conference,' behind Tulsa
,'(3-0) and, Bradley (4-1)." ,
Thb\'game~,statt¢(fout itl~ormal

fashion' as Ciricy t,p'ok an 8~2 lead,
but all" e)fo a sudden fhingSstart-
eel 'happening, 'No "less than' five
.tirnes in the first 'half S1, Louis
appeared' to"~cive;"grabb~clBear-
cat shots on " their downward
Hight whtch is goal' teridingand
for' which the shooter should be
credit~d:~~tlj two points;:
.But goal, tending was not the

call .and whether j-ight or wrong,
7,010 partisan fans became/ fur-
ious with the' officials and so did
Coach Baker, evenjo the point
of having a technical foul called
on him.; ,
Despite a mediocre .first-half

shooting performance of 16 of
41 for"39%, the Bearcats had '
what it fakes as' they put five
men in double figures. They got
25 points out of the alternating
pivot men, Mike RQlf and Ron
Krick. Roland West led the
'Cats. with 21"points and 14 re-
bounds. Cincinnati out-rebound-
ed St. Louis 52,to 42 and at the
same time, comm.i;ttedonly ,14
fouls. "
S1; Louis got fine performances

from Rich Parks, who had J 25
points and 10 rebounds, and the
sophomore center, Gene' Moore;
. 'who had ,11' points and 13 -re~
bounds.iIt was the-eighth defeat
in 15gam~s for "thee Billikens, and
they .now stand 1~4:.in ",Missouri
Valley, competition ..The Bills' did
change. their defense line-in the
second half to a. half-courtpress
and cut -the Bearcat lead consid-
erably before-the Bearcats C9U~d
react. But by; that time it was
too .late.
For Cincinnati it was their 11th

triumph in 13 starts.vOne thing
might be noted about S1, Louis,
however, they are a big strong
.feam and beating. them on your
own floor' and, beating them at
Kiel Auditorium in St. Louis are
two different propositions.

j

..••
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College graduates, new' to Ford M~tor Company,
often comment oil thecornparat.iveyouth of many
ofour top executives. Theexample of-these men
.in key positions is evidence that being young is no
handicap at Ford to those who possess ability and,
ambition. In fact, new, 'employes, can expect
challenging. assignments. while still participating
. in our College Graduate Program. This means an
opportupity , to ,demonstrate special skills and
initiative while still learning the practical, day-to-
day aspects of the business, Consider the experi-
ence of -Iim Weston, who: has_been with Ford
Moto(Company for three years.
, r' '.

~~
Jim Weston

B.A.; Wash-ing(on U'ni»,
:M.B.A.~ ;WashiitjJonynill.\,

•IS•"",,' .'~./

Jim came to Ford. in February; 1963. His first assignment was in marketing
analysis where his principal job was) evaluating present and potential
, deale); lo~ations. For: a tihIe> he also gained experience in the actual pur~
chasingpf:dealer locations. Later, aniassignmant ~forecasting sales and
'rPa~~yt;:1?otenti&)with Ford Division'sTru~k' Sales Programming Depart-
rnent ~a.Yehinftthe b~cKground'he needed to qualify for his present position.
His jobtoday? Only three years out of college, Jim is now a senior financial
analyst in Ford ,Di.~ision's Business Management D~partlll(nt.

Jinj. W~~tQ,I1'~e~perle:ryceis not unusual. At Ford Motor Company, your
,e/twenties can be challenging and rewarding years.' Like to learn more about '
it? Talk to ourrepresentative when he visits ~our campus. (

I
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holding off a late Bowling Green
rally 75~73.This victory, plus an
earlier triumph over. Ohio U:, al-
lowed them to take the MAClead.
Xavier, our cross town rival, 'lost
to. Vi fl a nova 90-82 and then
bounced back to beat SL Francis
of Pennsylvania 113'to'84, bring-
ing their record ,to, 7-7~an even
;500'perc~nta'ge. " '
High scoring Utah won .a high-

ly contestedbattle over .Wyoming
I 93c9i. Wa'keForest 'a holiday Ioser
f~·1J.d.'again .losrto No. 1 ranked
Duke who boosted their record

\ to14~l. Ninth ranked ,UCLA lost
for the first time since' falling to
the Bearcat~, in . a .hectic game
with 'Stanfo~d ,74-69. ,)
,Cincinnati's fine freshman team
suffered; through a ·,'longweek"of
basketball last week andsustain-
ed th~" first two blemishes on.
their, record.
Early last week, the froshbare-

ly eked out a victory over Xav-
ier's freshman team' at the' XU
IFieldhouse. They finally won by
one point, but this was only a
portent of things to come.

On Wednesday evening, the ,
frosh played to /a 98-98 tie with'
the frosh from Dayton on' the
Gardens floor. Down by as
much as 21 points in the second
half, the frosh came back to
tie the game. After much! con-
sultation, it was decided that a

- three minute overtime should
be played. The freshmen from
UC again fell behind in the
ov\ertime, but scored four points
in the last thirty seconds to gain ~
a 106-106 tie. '
Then, matching their one point

win over Xavier /'ear1ier in the'
w eek, the'Kittens lost their first
game of the season by one point
to King Chevrolet' on Saturday
night on, the Fieldhouse floor.
Tony Yates led the victorious vis-
- itors with 14poin,ts .

:FRE'E'
\ Large 16 oz. COKE _

With this coupon
And purchase of Any
/Red Barn Sandwich

BIG BARNEY· .... '.•.•. 3'c

HAMBURGER .•.. -' .••• 15c

CHEESEBURG~R ....••• 20c

FISH FILLET ......•••• 20c

FRANK ..........•••• 20c

GRILLED j CHEESE .., ..••• 20e

',RED
BARN

READING AT(LINCOL.N
8259 COLERAI~
7131 READING RD. ~' '
6715 HAMILTON AVE.
3604 HARRISON AVE •. '
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~ridge Bits

I· Mississippi Heart H.and
___________ by Jeff Isralsky
The game of contact bridge is

barely forty years old. It came
about through a series of muta-
tions of other card games, such
as whist, action, and the French
game, plafond, Of these whist
had the longest span of popularity
and is still played today in many
clubs. However the heyday of
whist was the 19th century dur-
ing which it was played mainly
in the upper ievels of society.
Surprisingly enough it was from
this period that most of the
famous and tricky hands had
their origin. And among" these
famous hands looms the strang-
est and trickiest hand of them
all, the Mississippi Heart Hand.
This hand derived it's name

from the place' where it originat-
ed, the riverboats of the Missis-
.sippi River. The card sharks on
these boats used to fix hands to
trap many "suckers'" that come
aboard. The Mississippi Heart
Hand was a "fixed-up" hand that
supposedly won $10,000 from an
unsuspected victim. Here is the
hand that brought so much wealth
to tt's formulas:
North . .
S 10 5 4 3 2
H ..... ·.·..
D .43 25
C 5.4,32.

West
S .
H 876543
D A K Q J 10 9 8
C .
East
S J 9 87 6
H 2
D 76
G 109 876
South
S AKQ
H A K Q J 10 9
D........ .
C AKQJ

The' river·boat gam b I e r s
would, make a' heavy bet with
a rich "customer" who would
be given the South hand to
play. In this case a ganibler bet
a Mr. Charles M. Schwab $1,000
that no more than six tricks
could, be taken with South de-
clarer at heart. Sch~ab, who
couldn't see how less' than 13
fricks could be won at heart,
quickly took up the bet and' in
fact raised it. Both men raised,
it another time until it reached
the sum of $10;000. Whist on
the riv~,rboat often bo,r;e.CJ.elese
resemblance to poker.
As for the hand itself, no' more

than 6 tricks can be, won; even
though South has 29 high cards

Old CincinnotiDiscppecrs-.
, . .

OneStreet-Fiqhts Back
by Peter Franklin

In spite of the efforts of our
progressive City Fathers and the-
City Planners, a few remnants of
Old Cincinnati are still left to
remind us of a by-gone era.
Downtown Cincinnati after partial
redevelopment now looks like
London after the blitz and, while
residents have been promised a
modern city, many popular spots
are being destroyed because they
don't fit with the Master Plan.
On Walnut Streetbetween 5th

and ,6th the old Wheel Cafe,
whichhasbeen a-popular dining'
spot for Cincinnatians for genera-,
60ns/.:,;18 still ·operati~g. As you
walk" in,YDu enter a cafeteria:
tline and can ord~r'aIlY sandwich:
made to ,order. of have:' any one''
of the Jnany ho,i:..~ii~hes+"off~p~d.\
The sp,~1i;falities·of.'Jh~hou!?e<~re:
fhe'biatwurst ,":aiid'inettwurst
~and~iQ#~.s.}J'p~s~..~re:':~r~ve4· in
the ,0ld"9;'erm,an., .mannet ..::,on'
schwarihrot J;<>f j~ye:>bre~~!l';~~th,
cooked;'~Il~Pl)ls;:ori';the,i;'~~'~~ag:ej
'; There,:,i~;a;tr..aclitio,h ':-ob~~~"A!d
.at the Whee'! 'whi;ch'h~'rk~'b~ck
fto the day,s when ~the:dld:'saloon
-'offered a "free, .lunch" with
,:the purcha;e":~f <'''';~beverages.
.,:'Even though' the ''modern price
,,~structure:.,prev~nts the ,~ontin,u-
.atiOri of., this. custom ..exactly,
·'the Wh~er" asks its, cU,stomers
to 'helpJthemselve~' 'to 'a' tasty .
,;free salad. . .it .
The food is quitej.reasonably

priced to that the. cost o'f a' fun'
lunch and compares Jotlie,;cost·
of a ,much smaller repast at any-:
one of the campus dining "halls:
or restaurants. Rather than sacri-
fice 'quality, as many restaurants'
do -to serve at this price, the
Whe'el makes up' the deficit with

its, liquor sales. All manner of
drinks are offered including .sort
drinks, draft beer, and mixed
drinks.' .
~ In spite,,;Of fitS'weILent.renched
positioni~: this city" th~:Wheei
is on, the urban renewal execu-
tion list. 'It will be torn down
to make way for more glass
'and aluminum office buildings.
The Wheel will not be relo-
cated and so one more, tradi-
tional Cincinnati spot will be
blasted into oblivion by the
Clevel8nd Wrecking Co. There
is a note of irony in the' de-
mise of this restaurant: besides
owning the Wheel the owner is
also the Mayor of Cincinnati
and so as he leads Cincinnati
;down the path of progress he
js putting himself ou't ofb,usi-
",ness. c •• ".' "

~ Cincinnati's-West-Endris gone
for all intents and .purposes i and
most Cincinnatians rightly/ ap-
p.laud its disappearance, ThIS sec-
tion of town was:fhe"city's' first
':suburb" and was considered,'
very fashionable, with .fine ,:homes."
~ne street has beeIl, preserved'
and even partially renovated to
commemorate the time-when the
West End was; .~ .seetion. of town.
'ouses.. , ' 'f "', ',. f)'>';

. Dayton Street{ls well \vo.rth
visiting to see what-can. be' done.
when people renovate rather than-v
tear down. Except for the cars
parked along· the side of the·
street this could, bea stage ,',set
fpr an elegant ".nelghborhood in
the pre-Civil War era. Eachhouse
has pointed Victorian' windows,"
some have the .original chand-
hewn doors, and the wrought
iron work has' been re-installed
as it was imagined to be when
the homes were first built:

TA YLOR'S BARBE~RSHOP

•

• ,LISTEN TO OUR P~OGRAM ON
. WFIB, SAT. 1-2 p.m.

,
~ .• ,ALL STYLE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING".04 MEN'S HAIRSTYLING
'~. • RAZOR CUTS NO EXTRA CH~RGE

••

~ • PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED
• GYM FACIliTIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR

CUSTOMERS (Exercycle, Weights, etc.)
2700 Vine St. (Across from Firehouse)

points and 3 solid suits. West
leads a diamond and South must
ruff (trump) it sooner or later.
If he now decides to draw trumps
he will find' thai West has one
.more trump then he has. Be-
cause of this 'West can ruff
South's next lead and run the
rest of his diamonds. If South
instead decides to cash an out-
side trick, West will ruff and
pop - another diamond back at
South. The hand cannot be made!

The point which this amaz-
ing hand demonstrates. is the
trump, forcing principle of de-
fense.Notice that South will
win 13 tricks if West eemeseff
to a trump lead. By leading
diamonds, ,West insures that he
will always' h a vel' more
. trump than declarer. The Mis-
sissippi Heart Hand is, of eeur-,
se, the extreme case of this t·ype
of defense.
The Mississippi Heart Hand has

an -equaly amazing counter part
called the Duke. of .Cumberland
Hand in which the defense, hold-
ing a combined total of 34 points,
cannot take a single trick against
a contract Qf 7 clubsl (A discus-
sion of this hand will appearnext
week.) , ' .

Club Anriounces
;;:,"-, '",

Br~dge'~,W:inners
R.e'cent '~f~inrie:rs;:at the UC

.Bridge Ciubwere: Bill Moore,
Ken Nickerson, Eve Stertmeyer,
Rod Burress, Steve Cohn, and
Jeff Isralsky. Starting time for
this tournament-has been. moved
back to 7:15 to enable late comers
and those who have 'problems
'parxirig ·to:~play. -This club meets
every' Wednesday evening and all
are encouraged to come. The
weekly meeting takes place in
the card room right across from
the old grill in the Union.

#o~-~~~' . ~'\
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Arneric·anWar Novels

206W. McMillan

JE\VELER
Everything Reduced

Except for fraternity jewelry

228 W. McMillan -

the remainder of this essay.
The fresh appraisal of World

War II offered in Castle Keep de-
rives from the skilled welding
of the earlier revisionist approach
and the thought of modern exis-
tentialism. Eastlake does not,
then, confine himself to attack-
ing the military establishment or
to countering war-time -propa-
ganda; he deals with war as a
state of being, of existence. In-
deed, war as presentel in Castle
Keep is a model state of existen-
tial chaos.
The' Ardennes Forest becomes

Cloud-Cuckoo Land; the unity and
purpose of the Army dissolves
and the enemy becomes indis-
tinguishable from the friend.
People no longer live or die for
causes or slogans but to .wench
or drink or steep. The disciplined
mass, in short, becomes a loose
collection of atoms, each seeking
its own identity, each moving
toward an individual fate. What
Eastlake has done ....is to present
World War II as a state of the
Absurd. If, then, you are feeling
a bit uncomfortable with World
War II, a la John Wayne and
"Combat," pick up Wiliiam East-
lake's Castle" Keep.'

To Europe
below-'$100
Your Sl\ll1mctih Europe for less
than$!..:}00 (including transpor-
tation). For the first r ime in'
travel history you can bUy di-
rectly from the Tour Wholesaler,
saving you countless dollars.
Job offers may also be obtain:
ed with no strings attached. For
a "do-it-yourself" pamphlet
wi-th jobs, discount tours and
applications send $1 (for rna-
terial, handling, air mail) to
Dept. W., International Travel
Est., 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz,
Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

'A TOAST TO FRIENDSHIP

SAM'S ~Trinken ~Pla-ce

by Bruce Vandervort
Ernest Hemingway is perhaps

the only recent American novel '
ist who has not rejected the no-
.tionthat war is ennobling, Even
with him, the notion, was 'quali-
fied; he feared that war, an ex-
tension of tlie ennobling struggle
'between man and 'the elements,
had become too mechanized to
allow the free play of human
courage and resourcefulness,
That most American novelists
have not shared even these quali-
fied sentiments became evident
in the post-World War II period.
The fi rstdecade of the post.

'war era constituted what can,
be' called the "revisionist
phase" of anti-war literature.
There were two types of nov-
els: those that tried, to render
a less sentimental picture of
the American military and
those. that sought to humanize
the former enemy. Norman
Mailer's "The Naked and the
Dead" was of the first type.
From it, Americans lear,ned
that the Army was not over-
protective of - left-wing officers
or of Jewish privates. .
In 1950, James Jones intro-

duced readers to the uninspir-
ingphilosophy< of the rear-
ranker, at. the .merey of poli-
ticking officers and cynical
non-coms. "Other writers at-
tempted to recast the image of
the enemy.
Though much revisionist writ-.

ing was timely and-well-handled,
it tended to become,a biLrepiti~
tive and shrill as; time went on.
By 1955; the good novels had
given way to pot-boilers of the
Leon Uris variety and it had be-
come apparent that a fresh ap-
proach to the war was needed.
In the 1960's,new interpreta-

tions .began 'to appear, Joseph
Heller's Ca~ch 22, originally pub-
lished" in 1955, was "brought out
again in 1961 and quickly rose
to 'the top of the best-seller list.
It was followed in 1965 by WH-
liam Eastlake's Castle Keep, the
novel to which I plan to devote

Fraternity & Sorority groups welco.~e" f9r..,,;a:~ter~oon "j:?arties.
Also" other clubsor ,~9C.iet!,~,~:,fp{ informot"idr\,.>see B05, -Frorror

J~GfS~::'~t.S9m's"lt~1~1~t~W"OPEN .

~OiN,'DA.Y'~·,'TH;l:".U S·ATU'RDA.Y\
:' <"-- <. ;'.' .: .';r ,. :' '", '_.-'.'

·It~ill.~~~~:~:
MO'lIN:G SALE

/

WES"TENDORF
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Antio~h'Fe~tures::Or"gc'iJn;\'l'otirc~:)'
, ,~

Musi~,<,~srFirst For C:9untry,
by/Walter F. Anderson /

The Wolfgang Von Karajan Or-
gan Erisemble", on tour .Ior the
first time in the United States' ears.
will give a concert at Antioch Since its formation, the Ensem-
College, Yellow Springs, Ohio', on ble has worked' its way through
Sunday evening, Jan. 30 at 8:30, the sonatas,' preludes, and choir
The Ensemble will perfromon irrtroduetions vof : Bach, all ,the'

three, Baroque .pipe organs.: es- organ music of Mozart, \the works
percialls created for Von Karajan _ of Handel and of both the Hay-
in Germany,' and, reputed to, be , dns.' The group' hasnlso develop-
authentic 'reproductions of the/ ed a. repertoire of contemporary
organ used by Johann Schasian organ masterworks, and two years
Bach in- creating his organ ago made 'history musically with
masterpieces ip addition to, Von a dazzling performance of Bach's
Karajan, the Ensemble also fea- monumental" Art of'the, Fugue."
tures his wife Hedy, and Wolf- I'We have found it ne~ way
gang Wunsch. ofpr~sE:ntin'9 organ music, and
',This is the world's'on!1 organ of bringing ittoa wideraudi-
ensemble on tour. The instru- ence," says von Karapan. '
ments are', insured for one mil-, Tickets for the Sunday evening
lion dollars and are tuned be- concert can-be reserved through
fore. each .. p~rforma~ce. by the College Music .Department,
special technic .•an~assl~jned to by mail or by calling 767-7331.
this ,tour ",by the'manufacturers Fitzirrrmon's of Dayton, the Band
of the organs. Box in Xenia and Fairborn, and
Von Karajan first decided to Snyder's in Springfield also have

form his organ group in 195'7. tickets fortthe 'concert.

His aim is to bring the clean,
clear sound of the 18th centurv
Baroque organ to 20th century

MARTINELLI ,BARBER SHOP
/I

Haircuts Massages
Shaves Shampoo

233 'West 'McMillan
Across from 5th/3rd Bank

---
,FEB.

, 2 and 3
____ ._---, __ 1

AT ALBEE BOX-OFFICE
TICKETS ON SALE NOW

4
"',,' ,'.'"
'TIMES ONLY'" -M'

AN
ACTUAL PERFORMANCE

OF THE
"'NATIONAL THEATRE
OF GREAT BRITAIN

Exclusive
Showing!

LAURENCEr

I,L' "I,U, --I'E,:I,,,..: /et-' .,\:,.... ~,\<.)

,IITHE:I'll,
,·Thegreatest Othello.~er by
the' greatest actOr of our time.

A B.H. E. PRODUCTION

,i@if'sMliH 'JmC[ RtDMANandfRA~KflN!AYsf~fBURG(
ANTHONY HAVELOCK- ALLAN and JOHN BRABOURNE I: ·
TECHNICOLORe PANAVISIONttfROM WARIER BROS. . ,

Matinees at 2:15, Evenings at 8:15 Both Oaysf
Prices for This Engagement: Matine~s $J.50, Evenings $2.50

Special Prices for Students and Golden A'gers: Mat. $1, Eves. $1.75.
, MAIL ORDERS

ACCEPTED!
No Seats Reserved

"10,' :'. D'" ," .. ," "'T'.::. t 'Ch' 1- n',', ays- ..' na ' s .oo/{-
by Michael Ritchie

Last Sunday, Jan. 16, the Stu-
dent Union Film Society pre-
sented two silent films by the
famous Russian film director Ei3
.enstein, known for his Ivan the
Terrible Parts I & II. The first
film, Strike, (1924) concerned the, .
attempts of the workers. under a
strict capitalistic society to strike
fo-r fair treatment and better
wages. The film was startling -in
its use' of the camera to photo-:
graph, the .mob 'scenes, the. factory:
operations, and the sweeping maj-
esty of the supposedly superior
upper-class capitalists.
There was a great deal of ex-

perimentation in,' this film with
reflexions, as cast from puddles
or spherical mirrors. The second
film, Ten Days. that Shook the
World, concerned the .Russian
Revolution' of November 1917.
The raising of the bridges to 'cut
the workers off from the center
of Moscow was one of .the fugh-
lights of the film, for the' camera
focuses on the slow, uprising
swing of'the steel girders and the
body of a dead, girl whose hair

~~p 0' The
Little Foxes,

by Ken We'inberg
On a clear' day you can see

forever and for that matter the
same is true at night from one 0":'
Cincinnati's newest night spots,
The Top of. the' Inn and the Little
Foxes Lounge atop •the Holiday
Inn Motel in downtown Cincinnati,
The room affords a panoramic
view of the Queen City ana the
hills of 'Kentucky.
The decor is comfortable and

intimately setup. Each table is
supplied with a candle and high
backed soft 'chairs which put you
at ease immediately, W'e found

slowly slips from one half of the
bridge onto.the other half. There
was iQ this film, as there has been
in several Others by Eisenstein,
the sense of grandeur and ma-
jestic sweep which he was later
to-use so effectively in his Ivan
documentaries. '

Indian War-Show,
Hum,pono AtUC

HU'm Dono combines both
facets of war into'a moving
and heart warming plcture.. It
isa story of those who fight
on the front with all their might
, and gallentry and of those who
are left behind,equally ill fated;
to bear the consequences that
arise out of long separafien and

.~ wating. Hum Dono depicts the
life -u lived by people-with.aH
their hopes, aspirations, their
emotlons, engulfed in the turbu-
lent ,tide of war anddestruc-
tion.
Hum Dono ~will be ,presented

by India Association on Jan. 30,
(Sunday) in Great Hall, Student
Union, at 3' p.m.

Air Art Posters
~, . (

Flyboys Flop Art
by Mike Ormsby

The Air Force Art Show in the
Union provides a fine illustration
of an almost unhealthy preoccu.
pation with airplanes and rockets. ') .
The display is still going on

but will be dismantled tomorrow
morning so there is still time t·,\
catch it. 'The exhibit closes today
at 5 p.m.: and opens at 9 a.m.
The paintings were good in color

arrangement' and presentation.
The pictures were' often painted
very realistically, hut the sub-
ject matter was too often con-
cerned. with airplanes and pilots
around the airplanes. The pic-
tures, some of them anyway,
would make fine recruiting post-
ers. '
The over-powering attempt of

the show is to glorify the Air
Force. One can almost expect
to see 10 year old boys yelling
"Boy.vNeat!"
For, a documentary, photographs
would have been better than
paintings,

Inn' Like PLayboy CLub,
t .0 ,

N'€w TaLent Entertain
the excessive amount of noises
annoying" as it gave our table
conversation a bit of competition.
This may ha v'e resulted from the
fact that it was extremely crowd-
ed. that evenin. So much so, that
tables had been set up on part of

, thedaIice floor which offset the
dancing area' from the rest of
the room.

We were impressed by the
Playboy type atmosphere; each
waitres! substituting a fox cos-
tume: fer the traditional bunny
attire. The similarity is also re-
flecteq in the entertainment

IIImIfISEiN

·~i ••••aZ'4~ ~TO'fIII&& ~'

Downtown-621-0202

I;SUNDAY~SH1NDIGii~IS BACK
at, ;thefc:ibulous 'new

Friday Thru Sunday

B·IL,LY\JOE ROYAL
- l~t,PERSON~

INNERO'CIRCLE
'Continu,o~,s'JiveRock 6' .Roll .every Sunday 'from' 5 .P.'M. to ,2:30
A.M. 'Featu:ring the:;swiflgi'ng .sounds of USomethin' and the
Chunks" and '1~I~an 'andth.e Saber~lI.

Continuous' ~L,jve "Music
2621\Vin.:St .,21J2':Biockl
'Southof ~niY.rsity

Refresh'mentsl;2·Pri,ce TuesdaYi'
·and Thundays ·for {Student, to. Cards

'For reservationslphone"2:81~9l58
between 6 P.M. and 8:30 P.M.

»<

policy, which is to book lien-
tertainment on the Climb."
Previous bookings have been
from Cinetnnat~ and vicinity.
The group presently perform

ing is The Turnabouts, who are
making their second appearance
here' since they opened' tne club
New Year's Eve 1964. The group
consists of Joey and Luigi, who
are both 'musicians and comics.
Their repertoire includes some
serious songs and jokes, some
which are rather risque. The
group was excellent.

The club features "good
sized" drinks, and a buHet
dinner, served from 6 to mid-
niht. The fool is not manda-
~t9ry' and, not. particularly pralse •...
. worthy •.• The mixologist has
created two, drinks which we
think are noteworthy: the Foxy
Sour, a large whisky sour; . a
Fox on the Rocks, cherry her-
ring and lime served .on crack-
ed ice which O. W. told me was
delicious.
Mixed drinks are $1.25 apiece

high balls are $1. There's a cover
charge of $1 a person after 8
when the, first show starts (ther ~
are-three shows nitely; 8, 10 and
12). Dinner is $2.50 per persor.
buffet style with three main
courses The attire is jacket- and
tie for the men and D. W. rec-
ommends heels and casual to
semi-formal dress for the woman
preferably something warm as
myD. W. twitched a number of
times although I don't know if. it
wasthe ventilation or. the guy at
the next table. .
The management strongly rec

ornrnends making reservations
and .our .own observation suggests
that you get there early. Adequate
and free parking is available.
All in 'all we found Top of the

Inn and the Little Foxes a nice
place to, spend an evening and
view "Cincinnati by Dark."
• .Look; for; Ken' Wineberg in -the
weeks- to .c-ome. He' will be' writ
ing for us on the different-night
spots around Cincinnati. We all
may be able to learn a little more
about Cincinnati by dark.

,
'See 'Eur,ope The

SSTS WAY,

call Peggy Cowen.

86)-70P6
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John'W~cG(ln~t,Nettl.(;;htti~man -Lyric Oper~ £.0"
Heads /Uni'ted~!Fine Atts:,,'F·und·.': To HoldAildiflon

John Gantt ,

Greater Cincinnati's 18th an-
nual United Fine Arts Fund
campaign has been launched.
John W. Gantt, general cam-
paign 'chairman, has announced
a 1966 goal of $455,000.
, The. figure represents 25 per-
cent of the operating costs of
the cityls four major cultural
organizations - the Symphony
Orchestral .the Art Museuml
the Summer Ope.·al and the

Taft. Museum. The combined
budgets .ef these special four
in art and music will slightly
exceed '$2 million this year.
From now through .mid-March,

hundreds· of volunteer workers
will carry the United Fine Arts'
message to business and in-
dustry and to residents of every
community.in Greater Cincinnari.
This ~ar's" slogan is "'These
Four Are Yours."

In the pasty~arl 700;000 per-
sons benefited from the free
and low-cost programs of the
four -i,nstitutions. More than
181000 pledges were rec,eived
for the 1965' Fund.
Urii-ted Fine Arts Fund monies

serve -substantially to help keep
the four beneficiaries of the Fund
healthy and growing. The re-:
mainder of the budgeted 'figure
comes from endowments, grants,
and admissions. Cincinnati WaS'
the first city this' 'side of, the AI-
leghenies to, build imaginatively'
for the future in art and music;
The Cincinnati Institute of Fine
Arts, parent organization '0£ the
annual Fund, is the cornerstone'
of the effort.

/ "Dat·e-Line. 'incinnciti
j" ,

January 20-THURSDAY, 3:30
P .M-Aerospace Colloquium;
"Researc-h Tools for. Hyper-
sonic Flight," by D. Zonal's,
assistant for experimental
simulation, flight mechanics
division, Air Force Flight
Dynamics Laboratory. Spon-
sored by UC's department of
aerospace engineering. Rm ..
20, UC's Baldwin Hal.

January 21-FRIDAY, 7:30 P.M.
~Recital: La Salle Quartet
Ensemble Class. UC's College
Conservatory. of Music Con-
cert Hall, Oak street' and
Burnet avenue. Free to pub-
"'iic. ,~. <.., "'.li,"·,

January 23-SUNDAY, 7:30 P.M.
-Film: "The SheepHas Five
Legs," presented by UC's Stu-
dent Union Film Society.
UC's Wilson Memorial' Hall,

'Clifton and University ave-
nues. Admission charge. '

'-"January 23-SUNDA,Y, 8:30, P.M. <

-Violin Recital: Diane Spro-
ngandi, graduate student,
UC's College-Conservatory of

Speakeasy At DC
Found In Old Grill
'The Department of Speech and

,-·Tneater Arts .<presents <'Speal,:':"
easies," a .campus activity ope:'

. to all students, regardless of sex,
age; or .field o.f,-<study.
"WHAT l~:LA~SPEAKEASY?It is

.-' an:llcthdty which. adds jo"yOUi'
self confidence, stimulates your
thinking, and corrects vp 00'1'
speech habits, should.cany. .exist.

HOW DOES ASPEAK'EASY ,
WORK? You' bring your'lunchl
sit Clown and cha-t' a whHeand ':
then pick a card 'from which
the title of your 60 secend :
speech will come.
WHEN DOES' SPEAKEASY'

MEET? On Mondays from 12 to '
1· in Room 22 of the Student
Union. Bring your food tray from
the Rhine Room entrance,' north
along the corridor and turn right
at the' old grill ..You can't miss
it.

- '.
Experienced Mai9r>,

FOR,EIGN,CAR
WORK

Ail. makes' and models;
parts and accessortes.

Open.ttilm p.m. - 'Monday
. thru Saturday.

Fo'rest Park Sunoco"·
498 Sharon-- Rd.

771~9747

Music. CCM Concert Hall,
Oak. street and Burnet ave-
nue. . ~"

January 24-MONDAY, 3:30 P.M.
-Poetry and Dramatic Read-
ings.: Warren Y. Gore, assis-
tant professor of radio-tele-
vision and theater crafts,
:UC's College-Conservatory of
Music. CCM Concert Hall,
Oak. street and Burnet I ave-
nue. Free to public,

Janua,ry 25---:'TUEDAYI 8:30'P.M. '
dent, UCs College-Conserva-
Weidenbacherl gxaduate stu-
Piano Recital: Ma,ry Louise

',r.t,Ory ·ofT,Music .•, C"CM,Conc:;e,r:t~
Hatl, Oak street and. Bur-
net avenue . .Free to puzlic.

January
International 70 .'. The Sound
of Music _

Candlelight .Grand Opening
Thurs. entertainment. No cover.

Capital I 'Battle of'-the Bulge.
Times . .. . ... Thunderball
Esquire , . .Repulsion
Guild . . . .The Ipcress File
'Princeton Cinema .. Do Not Dis-
turb

Aibee ,'.,. The Slender Thread '
Ambassador .. , ... My Fair Lady
20thCe.ritury,.:., 'Ship of.Fools
Inner Circle , Sunday-Billy Joe
-Royal. '

SHE'EP'TI"IASFIVE'l;;EGS
;~1 'I!, you'j~nloy,: c:ornedy':an4'''
v:irtuC'so ,adi,ng, then:;you'~ ,will

ij.enioy' "Th-e'Sf)eep' ~.H8~'v 'Five
Legs to be shown inW'ilson
Auditorium 7:30 p.m, this cam';'
:'in6),·.SundP.ly-,unde.r",the;;,,~uspices
of the Student Union. 'f cIm ,So:
.cie!y~

Recent a:nnpunceme,nts; that >

Lyric Opera of Chicago was hold-
ing auditions for chorister-candi-
dates who pope to sin~ with the'
company in thetsssseason, have
brought in an unusually large
number, of, applications. .So,
Michael Lepore, Lyric i Opera's
chorusmaster, 'has scheduled 'an
additional series of auditions to
enable hi~' to hear each of' the
prospective chorus singers who,
if chosen,' will appear-In the tcn
week season at tile Opera House"
beginning October "; with Boris
Godounov-and .to enable him ito-
hear any additional applicants.

The new audition schedule is
as follows:
Sat., Jan. 221 19661 to 3 p.m,

Sat:1 Jan. 29" 1966 ',3 t~· 5 p.~.
Wedl Feb. 2 1966 6:30 to. 8:30
Sat., Feb.5t1966 3to S·p.m.
Sat.'1 iFeb.:1911966, '3 t05 p:~.
Applicants may present them-

selves for an audition on any' of
the 'above listed days, r r they
may call or write for an appoint
ment in advance. Lyric Opera of
Chicago. is located, at 20 N.
Wacker Drive and· its telephone
number is FlnarrciaL6-6111 (Area
Code 312). .

Members of Lyric Operals
renowned choral cernplimenf
will' earn'at least $h 100 for
their 1966'· effortl and they re-
ceive invaluable musical and
.opera. trainin,g under the direc-
tionof experts in the field.
,-The. instruction period begins,
on Monday , March 14, and runs
upIto the beginning of the sea-
_son in the fall. Women singers
are required to give two evenings
a .week and men singers three
evenings ,R week throughout that-
period, with possible abatement
of this full rehearsal schedule
during the summer, if the pro
gress warrants .jt, Singers Will,be
paid 'during this Instruction per~
iod according to the American
Guild of Musical Artists contract.
In the week, just prior to -,the
season's opening, choristers must
be prepared' to rehearse during
the day too. Then, they must
be available to appear in the. sea
son's performances. ,Both re-
hearsal and performance sched
ules for Supplementary Chorus
'positions are considerably less
demanding in time.

There will be a luncheon once
'againat-Hillel on Thursday.i.Jan.
:2Oth.<WDN'Tvou JQIN US? Stu-
.dent.csponsors .50c; others. '75c.' "
". ''-.- ,,,,' • '

'~Rlp'AY'EVe,N.NG,'S.E·RVJC'E·S. <

There will 'be services at Hillel
, Friday, Jan. 21 at 7:30 p.m. An
-Oneg ~Shabb'Ot~w-m ,follow .: Watch...:
-,for further announcement on who
the guest speaker will be .

Vjol!inist'e~N.,",·M1Ist.eiri
'to-" '," '., - ";:,: '~-- ~.: -', • !o - ,; •• ; ...• , ': ••• -"", ~-,,~ ~~ ,'?\ ~;"- , i_

T PI ""D" ·'C·· :,". I ... 0,· ··ay· i., ; ·oncerto
Violinist Nathan Milstein rnakes

his first appearance with, the.
Qincinnati Symphony Orchestra
under Max RudolfFriday.and Sat-
urdayevening, Jan. 21-22, at 8:30
p.m. inCincinna.~i's. _MU~lCHalL
Milstein last appeared with the

orchestra in 1957,' one' year be-
'fore Maestro' Rudolf became"
Music Director,' I ' ;..

For this long~anticipa1ed ap-
pearance,Milstein has.chosen
to perform, the Tchaikowsky
Violin Concerto inD, m~i,orla
pert'nnial favorite. of concert-
go~rs everywhere.' Maestro -Ru-
dolph,will also coliductthe' over-
ture to Smetana,ls oper~ "The
BartereciBride/' and tl"e Beet-
hoven IIEroicall Symphony No~
3 in E~flat maior. "
A native of Odessa,. Russia".

Milstein'ihade his U.S. 'debut n:'
1929 and has, been- an .Americar.
citizen tor' 'many 'years, A stu-
dent-of the eminent Leopold Auer,
associate 'of 'Tchaikowsky arid

teacher of such other gi cats as
Heifetz 'and Elman, 'Milstein mad'e
a . concert tour. with Bladirnr
Horowitz while in. his teens and
has long been recognized as one
of the masters of the-violin,
Milstein will' also perform the

Tchaikowsky _ Concerto Sund ::.y
afternoon at Chicago s Orchestra
Hall 'as the CSO begins a vone-
week Midwestern t011r. 'Concerts
are also scheduled mSkokie, Ili-
nois; Battle Cre,e~ and' ,East
Lansing, Michigan; £ort'Yayne,
Detroit, and Toledo. Pianist Byron
Janis will be soloist in Fort
Wayne andDetroit.

ROOM AND BOARD
$18 per week
<;:aU751-0167 . \

F;inal Reminder For

Sty le Show Friday.

Sale-.'40'% Off

~,SKI'-(&··SURF·SHOP
Tel. 581-2111

\'rFROM THE AUTHOR OF "ROOM AT THE TOp
w

•••

I .. ~. fau!enceHarvey" '~~,Je.an Simm~ns

I :'~:~~~t~:;;"I· A ROYAL FILMS INTERNATIONAL RELEASE ;p
,~ • /.

SPIECIAL
STUDENT PRICES

6:30
8:30
10:30

Sun. Mat. e§quire
Limited Engagement

,•• UISIO-·
. Starring

,'-€athe,i,ne<-I),eneuve'

Student" P:rices

~-

..CJ······'······"~·· "."'.(!(9"" ..... ',:
", '.:" r

{~, "'.;' .,.' - i'
'. co' ,

_,' .:,,' - I

. I '~'-

,.~.-11l(1~.: ..,-:'.'..,.~-L:;JL:J1..:j
Radil~di~~'~i~edY'Deli~ery.

) . . ·'J':'''r':rJ

O~Doa'tihrget. 'Spaghettt· ,AD .1011", Can, Eat S·7'Sunda,9lc ,t.
Phqne .,221~02,40.
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Review

Serkin An.d,T ekees Sb'ine

Cincinnati WC:lS treated to the
virtuosity and genius of not one
but two artists on Friday evening
-the pen of Jeno Takacs and the
piano of Rudolr Serkin.
The concert opened with Mr

Takacs "Eisenstadt Divertimento,
Op. 75." This was the 'first per-
forrnance of the work in America.
Takacs, professor of piano at the
CeM since 1955, has woven a
marvelous five movement' piece.
The' execution of the Symphony,
under the baton of Max Rudolf,
was superb and indeed befitting
a premier.

The second movement of the
work, the "Round Dance," was
almost soporific in its· content
but pleasinglv so. The "v int-
. ager's danee" ,followed and it
spoke in 8 roving manner in
the tempo of • medieva,1 vaga-
bond being quite Arthurian in
content and above all quite
beautifut A gentle, pensive, and
melodious "Aria" followed and
set the stage rather adeptly for
the "Soldier's Dance." This
truly vivacious fina-Ie utilized

the fine hom~ and trumpets of
the Symphony and keeping in
the spirit of the entire work a
comical clarinet line sought to
and succeeded in diverting or
amusing.
In keeping with I~ir. Rudolf's

format of endeavoring to per-
form the unusual and often un-
known, the audience was ex
posed and partially treated to
Gunther Schuller's "American
Triptych: Three Studies in Tex-
ture." The first movement is
based on, "FOur Directions," a
painting by Alexander Calder. It
made fine use of counterpoint and
multirhythmical synchronization.
The second movem.ent, based

on Jackson Pollock's "Out of the
Web" was indeed abstract-at-
most to the point of distraction,
But it must be applauded for its
innovative character and obvious
substantive personality. The third
movement, based on Stuart
Davis' "Swing Landscape" was
much more easily accessible to
the average observer in its rhyth-
mic and tonal structure and be-

JOIN THE CROWD
The Great C'HRIS BROWM" TRIO

NEW DISCOTHEQUE. MUSIC

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OPEN 7 NITES

1Bnuur ]lilla
6541 MONTGOMERY ROAD KENNEDY HEIGHTS

Children's Theater Set Design
Made By Talented Mummer

"

by Joe di :"Genova
cause of this it established the
greatest rapport with tfie audi
ence.
In this work by Schuller we

must. heartily applaud the work
of the orchestra. This music chal-
lenges the musician as much as
any known and must be perform-
ed perfectly ~A line performance
here by the Symphony' in this in-
stance must be noted,

The second treat came in the
fingers of Rudolf Serkin. His
mastery of the key-boara was
reflected beautifully in his se-
lection of Mozart's "Concerto
in F ma [er for Piano and Orch,
K459 and Beethoven's "Con-
certo No.5 in E-flat majer, for
piano' and orch. Op. 73 (E mper-.
or)!' Mr. Serkin's. speed and
agility fOPr'ld accentuated vent
and freedom in the' former.
The lightness his fingers spoke
of was evidenced· throughout
and p~rticularly in the "Alle-
gretto." The true joy of the
work engulfed the audience in
the finale "Allegro. Assai" in-
culc!,ting all, of Serkin's talents
into a masterpiece follow-
ingthe rea,ppearance a~d re-
statement of the . second sub-ject. ".
The "Rondo Allegro," however,

was the high point of his. per-
formance. Here the. piece pro-
vided . him with mountains cf,
.areas to expound on-and he re-
sponded fully.
Again, as always. 'we heartily

. recommend the Cincinnati Sym-
.phony concerts to one and all.

IONY ,& ..THE BANDITS

--

AT

THE
NEB·BISH

COMPLE'TELY REMODELED

Children's Theater will have its
annual presentation by the UC
Mummers Guild and Speech and
Theater Department on Jan. :1 L ,
Feb. 1,' 2, 3, and 4. Mummers
will. present Faye Parker's. en-
chanting story of "Mississippi
Mark, Twain," the story of the
background of.many of the fam-
ous authors works. Although the
portrayal of the' characters bring
the play to life for the children,
the .:'sets are 'equally important.
The sets for Mississippi Mark
Twain will be a result of the nard
work of Ed Galgoczy, a junior ill
the College of Arts and Sciences,
a Speech and Theater Major.

Ed's work began over a
month ago . as the set de~igners
job invelves at least two to

. three months of preparation
When questioned about 'set
preparation,.. -Ed explained that
he had to read the play until he
was famiUClr with every part
of it. The research must be dene
on the period of the ti mes i'n
which t~e play is set. There are
also special needs for produc-
ing a play for a strictly ehll-
dren's audience. This also reo
quires resea'rch.
.Mter a few preliminary draw-

ings are sketched, many confer-
ences with the show director en-
sue. It is a necessity that the set
and the movement of the charac-
ters are complementary to the
action of the play. Finally, finish-
ed drawings are made and sub-
mitted to the director. After ap-
proval; the set starts to take
shape out of wood, canvas, ham-
mers, nails, and clever paintings.
Although Ed is in charge of the

entire responsibility of the sets
for the play, he works with the
cooperation of Paul Rutledge,
Director, and Mark Cohen, Set
Designer, of the Speech and
'Theater Arts Department staff.

BesidE:s the tremendous iob
of designing and execl.lting ~"e
sets, Ed will appear in the play
as the vllllaneus lnien Pete, the
side kick of the main "jlranolis
,character, Itchy Hicks.
Stage designing is an all-year

round interest to Ed. Besides his
work on every production of the
Mummers Guild since coming tc
DC, he has most recently been a
member of the Slippery Rock
State College Theater Workship,
and the Festival Music Theater of
Fort Wayne, Indiana as assistant
set designer.

CC~Holds Music Series;
'Weekly Concerts In Union

Beginning this Thursday- Jan.
20, at 1:00 p.m., in the Music
Lounge of. the Student Union
Building, and every Thursday

GRAND. OPENING

Tues., Jan. 25th -,& Sun., Jan. 30th
Also Feb , 1st and Feb.. 6th

The dey ofreckoninq Pios arrived when a men no longer has an

excuse for taking hiswomen to just "any old ploce.:

THE . CANDLE-LIGHT .RATHSKELLER

"q,.••.Q~:n;::'•••.
75 Yards From The Women Of Siddall Hall· Entrance On Harts~rn

thereafter, there will be an hour
long program of classical music.
The concerts will feature the Col-
lege Conservatory of Music ar-
tists, as well as guest speakers
and taped programs. The atmos-
phere at these meetings shall be
very informal and one need not
stay for the whole program.
This Thursday the Union Com
Today the Union Committee is

-proud to have Dean Jack Watson,
Dean of the College Conservatory
of Music, to introduce the. two
performing groups.,

SOCK HOP
The Men's "C" Club invites

all stud~nts"and their guests t~
rema;nafter. the UC·Ul bask.
etba"1I g~me, Sat., Feb. 5, for

I a. sock hop on the court. Music
.will be furnished by Danny
Morgan, and the Vibration$." It
.is free, and everyone isurgect
to attend, with or without an
escort.

1'.','"-
Want,ed

Ta(l<ing" Duck.

Write Mr. Rehme

Uo{ted Artis~s ~~rp.

1634 Central p'a~kway
, ",.,' . -'.
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Students "Rate "Their',. ...' f

Harvard University, one of the
few schools where published stu-
dent evaluations are a matter of
'long standing, the faculty long
ago learned to live with the
Confidential Guide to selected
courses, published by the editors'
of the Crimson, Harvard's stu-
dent newspaper. ~

In the most recent \ Guide,
the 40th annual edition, Music
I is rated as "the best survey
course Harvard hes to offer,"
and Prof. E. Walace Woodworth,
who teaches it, is highly prais-
ed. But the handbook has 'a
sl ight tolerance for "gut"
(easy) courses, dismissing Hu-
manities II as an "Instant cul-
ture" exercise, "one o,f the
most g e ne r a II y educational
cocktail party courses ~ro,und." ,
The Guide has teeth as, well,

and.bares .them indescribing Eco-
nomics 108 a's "a rather aimless
safari through the wasteland I of
economic development and under-
development." A natural sciences
, teacher is rated as "at best tedi-
ous" at,worst condescending;"
and Humanities 121 is described
as a haven for "satiated, E'nglish
majors, esoteric psych majors,
and folksy .gut-seekers."

Some of the ratings in Course
Critique, the ,University I of
Washinytor. publication, are no'
less. biting~anet' all the more
authoritative for the thorough-
ness of the book's preparation.
In eentrasf to some programs
which depend . on relatively
smallsam.plings 'of o,pinion,·
Course Critique o'ffered all
25,000 students at the school
a chance to have their' say.
Some 6,000 respond,ed, filling
out unsigned questionnaires dis-
tribvted by the student council.
< The questionnaries were pro-

cessed_lastw~iummer~by"a~team~of
statisticians and two Ph.D. candi-
q,!-~es;each teacher included in

'Cqllege~~ot~ry .
207 W. 'McMillan
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the critique was rated by an aver-
age of 16.5% of all,the students
taking the course he was graded ,
for. Care was taken not to make
Course Critique a sounding board
/for the gripes of poor students;
among, those who did, the rating,
A and B students outnumbered
those getting D or E by more than
five to one.

The students were generally
kind to their mentors. Merci·
fully, only 17 teacher's (in-
cluding the unfortunate ocean-
ographer) I got a grade of E;
twice as many g'ot A. Most
scraped ,through with a gentle-
man's C or better. But the
students were unsparing in
their criticism of those individ-
ua I teachers and courses they
"felt needed much improvement.
Librariariship 100, one' of the

most severely mauled courses,
drew 'this comment from one dis-

!

~,

P~()fe$s()rs
\-- -

gruntled student: "I got an A -in
the course and didn't have to
crack a book or learn a thing,
I could have learned more in a
cave." .Another evaluator called
the, course "an academic disgrace
to; the University of Washington."
The text in Political Science 201
came under fire. from one stu-
dent,who called it not a text but
"a divine revelation straight from
the mouth of FDR sitting on the
right .hand of _God." One pro-
fessors lectures were-called "bor-
ing and chaotic" and another was
told he should speak from notes
and "not show' up with an un-
organized chat-like lecture in his
mind."

Course Critique has aroused
lively controversy c.u t t.i n g
across, ~udent-facvty lin es. ,
"The ~ppraisalsfrequently and
needlessly are lacking, intact
--to put it, mild.ly," says Robert
J. -EUrich, assistant professor

of romance languages, who got'
a B.plus. Another teacher told .">

his class that Course Critique,
is '!for the cretins, by the ere-
tins, and of the cretins." Stu-
dent Betty Lane, a senior, calls
it "an e~pensive joke that de-
serves only a cheap smear."
Harsh evaluations have raised-

the possibigty of libel suits of
teachers. Gerald Liddel, editor
of the Daily, the University of
Washington student newspaper,
says he knows of at least one
professor considering libel action.
But JamesB. Wilson, the uni-
versity's legal counsel, read the
critique before publication and
says he believes its contents are
protected by fair comment privil-
eges, so long as - its "expressed
opinions do not contain defama-

I tory misstatements of fact and are
limited .to the issues of pubic
concern."

Other students and teachers
favor the critique. "It's about
time we prodded some of those

/ cloistered dandies out of their
ivory towers," says Timothy EI-
rod, a senior. Prof. Ez.ra Stot-
lan.d af' the psychology depart.
ment, who got a low rating,
says, "0 or no 0, I still think
its a good lidea/' ·The ocean-
ography professor concedes, '11
d'idn't like it, but the critique
can't help but influence the way
I teach courses rhe next time."
And what does the university

administration think? For the
most part, officials are silent or
shrug off -the student evaluation
program-which they did not en-
\ courage, or discourageeither. "It
we'd tried to .stop. the students,
there'd have been hell to .pay,"
says Harold Shefeman,' president
of the University's Board of Re-
gents.' .
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Tired of looking at dream cars you' can't' buy? The cars appear without a trace. Rearseats thatquickly convert
you see at the: Auto Showand never see again? WeH, into a spacious cargo compartment.' Just popthe rear
then, do something' about it. See the one you can buy, buckets down and watch the cargo space go up. That's
righfno"", tqday, atyourDodge dealers.Jt'sCharger, a C~~rger."..bre~thtak.iQg [lew leader oftheDodge Rebel-.
fUII-size~,fastback·actjon'c,arthatis:call primed up and,' "lion. Until youivese€m':7i~yqu haven't s'~en_~vE!rything
ready to' gO.\NithV8:-p.c,V~er·:.iju~~et seats.foreand aft. . fr?ri' ,o?dge for '~.6~,\9tia';gena. br~wny,pb~erf~l dream
Full-length" console. Disa'ppearing 'hEfadlights 'that dfs-' ca:,.th'at tnad'eit-'::all the'w~y't6your Dodge dealer'S.,

.dDlNTHE"DODBE':REBELI.IOI
. , DocJ,.,. '1:"""' •... DODGE~VI~ON4~, CH",RV,SLER,,'':I:' ,-.:til. _; MOTORS C~RPORATlO~

, .

·{~ee year DodgeDealer RtW;"
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Prof. King 'ProducesBook ~
OnCivi I Rights Mo'vernent'
Prof. Donald B. King" a UC

College of Law faculty member,
and Prof. Charles W. Quick of-
the Wayne State University Law
School, Detroit, Michigan, have
compiled fifteen articles for a
book entitled Legal Aspects of

___the Civil Rights Movement.
P{of. King was prompted to

produce the book by his aware-
ness that Ilracial discrimination
is often more des1ructivc than
is realized.?" He explains tnat
the volume is a summary and
reflection on some of the basic
issues of the movement and a
discussion of possible future ac-
tion.
On leave from the St. Louis

Mo., University Law 3cLool,
Prof. King is a visiting professor
of law at' DC. He is' teaching,

Courses in constitutional law, con-
tracts, and commercial transac-
tions. J •

Prof. King feels the civil
rights movement is one "f the
most impOrtant develop i n 9
fields of law: He has never
represented any - civil rights
group in court but believes' his
abilities- lie In writing legal
opinions and in research.
Prof. King urges that new con-

stitutional standards be estab-
lished to "bring the principle of
equal justice - closer than ever. ,.
"Such standards," he adds, "rec- '
ognize the dignity of man and
make him immune to arbitrari-
ness or oppressiveness some-
times exercised by those armed
and cloaked with governmental
powers."

Christy Minstrels In Concert

Thursday,' January '20, 1966
I

Students Plan StudY In Spain;
Visit London, Paris,. Madrid
For the 21 UC students who

will attend ~he,University of Sala-
manca in" Spain this spring quar-
ter, Dr. Patricia O'Connor of the-
Spa n ish Department, has an-
nounced the opportunity to visit
London,Paris, and Madrid before
classes begin in Salamanca after
Holy Week. "
After the group leaves Cincin-

nati March 28 it, will arrive in
London the following morning
and be met by a travel represen-
tative. The sightseeing stop wilt
include Oxford Street, Pica'dilly
Circus, and the Changing of the
Westminister Abbey before going
on to Whitehall, Trafalgar-Square,
and Regent Street.

I

At UC

That afternoon's "itinerary, in-
cludes _the -Old Curiosity ,Shop,
immortalized by Dickens, the
Strand, Fleet Street, St. Paul's
Cathedral, Cheapside.: Guildhall,
Mansion House and the Tower of
London. '
, At the end of this lung day the

UC students will-board, an Air
France plane for Paris. Although
the- stay in London and Paris is
quite short it is offered as a good
orientation to' these .cities for
those students who will spend
the summer in Europe, and for
. students returning to 'the US in
June, the opportunity to view a
little of Paris and London before

Glee' Club Gives
Sch-ool Concert
The UC Glee Clucbwill present

a community concert Friday eve-
ning, Jan. 21"at 8:00 p.m. in the
Sycamore- High School auditor-
ium.
The concert, sponsored by the

Montgomery Women's Club, Inc.,
a member of the General Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, will be
open to the public free of charge.
. The event is a means of bringing
entertainment to the community
while showing appreciation for
the support given to the club's ac-
tivities and projects.
This year's program, featuring

the UC Glee Club under the direc-
tion of Dr. Robert Garretson, as-
sociate professor of music educa-
tion in the College of Education,
is the second in the series which
last year presented the Cincin~ati
Civic Ballet.

"THE NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS.will visit the U(: campus on Feb.
12~ The con~ert' will take place in the Fieldhouse and will begin a·t
8:30 p.m, Tickets are presently on sale ~t the UC Union Desk (475-2831)
or at the Community Ticket Office at 415 Race Street (241-1038)~ The
price of titk-ets is $1.QO, $t50, and a limited number of $2.00 tickets
are also available. Organized in 1961, each member of the IIMinstrel1l

group has his own specialty which can be performed as a solo.
I

FLORIDA FOR,
EASTER VACATION
Fun - Excitement - Rich Tan
/ - -

Round Trip Flig-ht
from Cincinnati to Miamir

For .the low :$79.9011
price/of ••

tax
included

-: Leaving March 19 - Returning March 21.

Limited to UC Students, Staff, and

Immediate Family

For Reservati.ons Call: 821-3419
Andrew Weber

Student Travel Service Rep.

~~~~

SWEAT
SHIRTS
Reg. 3.50

Now919c

'SALE ON ALL
- "JADE EAST,

AFTER SHAVE

Student Charges'

returning -home.
The following morning in Paris

the schedule includes Tuileries'
Gardens, Rue de la Paix, Opera
House, Grand et Petit Palaais,
Arc de Triomphe, and the Bois
de Boulogne, Eiffel Tower, Na-
poleon's Tomb and Place de la
Concorde.
The afternoon students may

sample the art '..of the Louvre,
the Sorbonne, Sainte Chapelle,
Cluny Museum and Senate. Also
Notre Dame and Sacre Coeur
Church. -
-The evening in Paris is open

to the student's disgression.
Holy Week in Spain is one of

the biggest festivals of the year.
All universities halt classes so the
students may take part in the
pagents, which portray the sta-
tions of the cross and other.Easter
spectacles.

~
FcnHi9her,.Gra~~~

• Outlines
• Paperbaek~
• Data-Guides
• Vis-Ed
.' Supp.lies

ijaurt~!l
343 Calhoun St.

Ont>n.h:ve's to 9'n.m.
sat. to s p.m.' • Parking

1401 (.puter 'Rrogramminf~-
If you qualifYI you will be entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity and scope.!

Phone -,Write - Visit

'INTERNATI.ONAL DATA PROCESSING
INSTITUTE

R~om 709 Enquirer Bldg.
617 Vine St.

"

Phone 621-4825

MEN'S ALL

WOOL
PARKAS
Reg. 19.95

Now 1'1.99 -,

EVERY SWEAT£R
IN STOCK
"Reg. t02?50

Now 19.'99

"Where Clifton and McMillan MeeY1

Store Hcurs: Mo;n. thru Sat. 'til 5 :30 p.m,

LADIES'
DRESSES
Reg. to 34.95

Now 5.99.1119.99
LADIES'
ALL WOOL

BELL BOTTOMS
Reg. to 16.95

Now"4.'99

Phone: 241-5481

Friday 'til 8 p.m,


